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T-T?flDvCTIr,- 

Two ecorosic trends of the past several years have made tleir effects 

felt upon both establisled farmers and young -sersoss tryir: to set started 

In farmirs. One trend is the continued rise in farm real estate values 

despite several years of declining fern. Income. The explanation or these 

diyersert trends involves several factors, among the-p: (1) the demand by 

farmers to add to their existing land holdings to permit more efficient use 

of their erlareed machinery investment and technical "know-how"; (2) the 

urban and industrial encroachment unar rural areas; (3) continued demand for 

mart-tire farms and rural residences; (4) the impact of the capital gains 

tax in restraining sales where ovrers have accumulate a large capital gain: 

and (5) the lack of alternative investments to yield an Income (after the 

capital gains tax is paid) as h±h or ligiser than car be realized from the 

income of the farm erternrise.1 The second trend, closely related to the 

first, is the Increased capital requirements in farming as col',eared to the 

declinins farm inccre.2 

The established farmer, desirirs to maintain, an Income consarible to 

that of other sermerts of the econo,y, is atterptins to expand the scale of 

the farm unit to accomplish thfs sa1.3 

The beginning farmer must accent the risks and responsibilities of 

acquiring and using enough land and capital to have efficient o)erations 

1 7orran J. Wall, "Puying Farms Through and Contracts", Panking, 

Fel)ruary, 1959. 

2 r. Van Vliet, "Increased Capital Requirements and the Problem of Getting 
f-tartecl in Farming", Journal of Farr Economics--Caradiar Journal of AsTi- 

culturAl Economics, December, 1958, pp. 1E13-1614. 

3 Loc. cit. 



and tc returr enough money for an accentable living.4 

Concern especial'y over the problers of these begienire farrors led to 

research or the subject in the "ert.:, Central stater.5 (This tress coves 

within the score of this study, desi7rated as *C-15). 

The reeds of established and begirrire farmers in obtaining mere 

capital, specifically land, may best. be -et by the availability of long-tern 

farm credit and, for the beirner, low-equity firancing. 

To obtain this fir arcing the farmer may turn to one of several rajor 

sources of credit including savings and bar associations, life insurance 

co,---ie, comercial bares, savir barks, individual end rerinetitutie'al 

lenders, and various nuhlic and seri-eubljc credit agencies ircludire the 

Farmers 7o5e Administratiol and the Federal Land 

Tle tiro major tyoes of loans available to the farmer fror these sources 

are real estate 7scrteac:es and "sales contracts." 

From a legal standpoint, mortgages fall into three general classes: 

regular mortgages, deeds of trust, and equitable nortgales.7 The regular 

mortgage calls for the conveyance of the property and the title to the buyer 

with the seller maintaining a claim against the erc2ert:, to secure the 

payment of the loan. Wher the loan is raid the nortgage is voided and the 

buyer has full and legal title with no claims on it frog the seller. 

A deed of trust differs from a mortgage ir that it transfers the title 

to a third party, or trustee, who has power to advertise and sell the 

Franklin J. aeiss, and Charles 

ir Farming is Bard", Land, Me 1951 17.tarbook of 
5 Toe. 211. 

r;aleigh ;Farlowe, Land Resource Economics, 

Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1951, eg. 443. 

"Cettieg -tarted 
Agriculture, eg. 254. 

Prentice-Fall, Inc., 



property 1r-it-rout a suit u2or default of the buyer.8 If the buyer pays off 

the loan the title is then transferred to him. 

Various other arrargements such as faulty or ircoonlete mortgages, the 

giving of a coed as security for a loan, or the conditional sale of land 

are treated by tie courts as equitable mortgages as long as tere is written. 

evidence that the ies intended that real estate be hold as securit7 for 

the payment of a debt...) 

The "sales co. tract" is knoNm under a variety of names including "real 

estate contract", "installment sales contract", agreement to convey", and 

"contract for deed. 'crever, the author has chosen to refer to it as the 

Lard Installment Purchase contract due to the fact t! it *his term appears to 

be the most descriotive. For convenience it All be referred to simply as 

the contract the remainder of this thesis. 

The North Central Regional study, IC-15, referred to earlier, concerned 

primarily with boy the your- person gets started ir farm.-1,, particularly 

without family assistance, was concerned the contract as a potential 

means of getting youn7 people started becaase of it an:arent low-equity 

method of firencirra Therefore this thesis is corcr-ed primarily with the 

contract as a. metled of finarera: faro real estate ptrehasea, esnecial'7 in 

high-risk areas of Tansas. 

The first year of popularity enjoyed by the contract was during the 

World "ar I land boom. Speculators, for only a small dovr payment, could 

purchase land on a contract. Then either the contract or the title could be 

P 
I. W. Duggan, and Ralph Deifies, Finareina. the n %siress, Tohn 

Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York, 1950, pg. 175. 

9 Barlow, oo. 2/1. pg. 447. 

10 Ferry E. Foagland, Real Estate Finance, Richard D. Irwin, Ire. 

Forevood, Illinois, 1954, Pg. 123. 
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re-sold later as the market moved upeari resultire in a nro?lt to the 

seeculater. The sudden collapse of the land rer%et in 112r-21 caused nary 

of these buyers to lose their thin equitiee.11 

The next surge or popularity and use for the contract came as a result 

of the depression o' L1e early 1?30's. Leedine agencies, particularly 

insurance conparieo, found themselves with thousands of tarns acquired by 

foreclosure ei 1 farm ownership not intended as a major purpose of these 

agencies. The contract enabled these agercies to sell these ferns to buyers 

who could not qualify for conventional mortgage financing. The rising fare 

ircoees of -orld 'ar II pee. -tted most of such contract buyers to Increase 

their equities ard acquire title./2 

urrertl, ieterest in and use of contracts is revivi Largest in- 

creases in use have occurred in the Corn Belt and 'aiee $tates. the 'crtlere 

Plains, and the -ouLtain region. Table ' SLows the increase ie the use o" 

contracts jr -arsas fror 1148 to 195-% This increase in use results to a 

rrreat extent free the facts that in many cases It will ease both 7ederal and 

State tax payments el capital gains, the seller can regain possessio- euicUy 

in case of default, and its use avoids the problem of reirvestreet or fu-ds, 

which otherwise would be necessary with a cash sale.13 

Contracts usually arise because of the willingness of proeerte ewers 

to help finance the sale of their properties. ',.der the ueual cortrect 

arrangement, the buyer rakes a down payment on the proeert:- (although a down 

nayrent is rot a necessary feature of the contract) and agrees to pay the 

balance of the purchace )rice in neriodic nayeento. Once the contract goes 

Wear/111MOIRMIle. 

"all, 22. 211. 

12 aee, cit. --- 

13 ç cit. 
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Table 1. Fetimated percertae of voluntary farm real estate transfers 
by various nett ods in Kansas, 1946-19581. 

Year 
Percentge 

Cash 
of voluntary transfers 
Contract 

1946 71 6 23 

1947 68 6 26 

194 66 7 27 

1949 59 33 

1950 59 , 33 

1951 58 9 33 

1952 58 9 33 

1953 47 12 41 

1954 41 14 38 

1953 42 15 43 

1956 44 13 43 

1957 39 16 45 

1951 43 16 41 

1 713 %rve;7., provided by lalliam Geofield. Estimates obtained 
from farm real estate reporters. 

into effect the buyer takes possessiol of the property and operates it in 

much the same nanrer as a mortgaged owner.14 7o mortgage is involved however, 

because the borrower is not the owner and hence cannot give a mortgage.15 

14 Barlow, cit. , pg. 456. 

15 7111iam a. array, Agricultural Finance, The Iowa 
Ames, Iowa, 1953, pg. 147. 



The seller or his assiers retair legal title to the oroperty until all the 

payments are made or until the buyer's equite permits hin to refinance his 

purchase with a rorteaee. 16 

Several methods are used for settieg up the repaymert schedule ir 

contracts. The payment dates may be ale ual, semiannual, quarterly, or ronthly. 

c'ore contracts provide for relative'y small paymerts durire the early years 

and larger payments toward the end of the contract period. Other contracts 

provide for equal periodic naymerts or erircieal, which nears that irterest 

pareelt- become snaller and smaller as the debt is retired. Other contracts 

eeteblish amortization schedules in viich all periodic payments of principal 

elus irterest are equal. Still, other contracts erovide for variable payments 

used or the amount of crop nroductior and aericultural prices each year.1r7 

rQ"Oibly the higzest difference between contracts and mortgages is a 

legal ore. The rights aid remedies of a person buying lard under a mortgage 

are deterrired according to 4he law of mortgages; under the contract they are 

detereired by the law of contracts.1? 

The lav of mortgaees varies cors-derably from state to state but in all 

of them: a defaulting debtor is river a right of redemption C4.2 be 

eytil aiched only by a foreclosure sale. At any time durirg the redemption 

Period and the foreclosure erocedure the buyer car remove the default if he 

car raise the morey.11 

-6 Barlow, 

17Charles L. 

Tranefer", Lard, 

17* 1491. 

c. 

2a. 211. p. 456. 
Steuart, ard rtanley Voelker, "The Vechanics of Lard 

The 1958, Yearbook of Agriculture, pg. 216. 
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There i- ever greater diversity among the states in the rights and 

remedies of buyer and seller in the case of defaulted lard contracts. In 

some states, the seller can terlirete a defaulted contract upon short notice 

era retain all payments made by the buyer as liquidated damages. Legislatures 

of some states have attempted to mitigate the harshness of abrupt tereieatien 

by requiring the seller to Rive 30 days' vrittee notice before cancel/in the 

contract or by establiehirF: n redemption period beteeer default and cancel- 

latior, the length of which depends u)on the proportion of sales price 

already paid. In several states the most importart remedy of the seller is 

a judicial action for strict foreclosure of the contract, the courts b-leg 

empowered to erant a short redemption period before t:e seller can regain t' e 

eroperty. In all states, however, the mortgage method of financire Rivas 

the buyer more nrotectio- ir case he defaults than does the contract method, 

in that, he has more ti-o within which to remove the default and he has a 

chance to recover part of his investment.20 In <ansas the court can decide 

whether the buyer !s alleend a redeeption period, aud, if so, the length of 

the eeriod.21 Court action on the matter may not be uniform throughout the 

state. 

20 Loc. cit. 

21 Vilfred Plne and lame 3 Logan, Acquiring ILI l'arri 
Real Estate in 7ansag, Circular 367, 'November, l95, p7. 10. 



REVIEW OF ECONOVIC TYEORY 

Function of an Economy 

A basic function of an economy should be to naximize the total economic 

elf are or the corsruzit. ir. rlich tis economy functiors. Reder states that, 

The welfare of the communite is said to be a maximum if its productive 

resources are utilized in ucL a way that it is Impossible to make any ore 

person core satisfied (put on a hie'er indifference surface) without making 

at least ore other person less satisfied (put or a lower indifference 

surface). n22 

Contributior of Land to Economic Welfare 

Land contributes to the maximum economic welfare when it meets certain 

marginal, second order, and total conditions for maximum welfare. 

The use of the land meets the marginal conditions of maximum welfare 

wher: 

1. The marginal rate of substitution between any two products of 

the land I the same for every individual who consumes both; 

2. The marginal rate of transformation between any two products 

is the same for any two urits of lard used to produce both; 

3. The marginal rate of transformation between the factor of land 

and any product is the same for any two units of land producing the 

product; 

4. The marginal rate of substitution between any pair of products 

for any person consuming both is the same as the marginal rate of 

transformation (for the community) between them; 

5. The rei:ard paid the owner of the lard is equal to the value of 

the marginal physical product of the land.23 

22 Yelvin W. Reder, rItudies le thl Theory 2f 1;e/1are Loromia, 
Columbia University Press, 7.ew York, 1959, pg. 15. 

23 Ndapted from Reder, Ibid., 21-36. 



The use of the land meets the secord order coedit:lore of maximum 

welfare when: 

le Each corsumer has a diminishing marginal rate of substitution 
between each pair of products from the land; 

2. There is a dimieishin marginal rate of transformation betweer, 
any product ard the factor land or any pair of products from the 
lard.24 

The use of the lard meets the total conditions of maximum welfare vher: 

1. It is Impossible to ircrease welfare by producirg a product 
rot otherwise produced; 

2. It is impossible to increase welfare ueiee rore or t1e 
factor Land than is already beirg used.25 

Implications of the Ecoromic Theory 
on Pethods of Farm Real Estate Transfer 

it fall that the contribution of the factor lard to the total econ- 

omic welfare of the corm urity becomes the measure of the efficiercy of the 

farm real estate market and the methods of transfer -aged. Efficiency, as 

defined by Schickele, "refers to the degree of -access with eMch a definite 

device is used to achieve a defieito :earnose....a measure of the ae,reerl- 

ateress of certain specific nee,: to a giver en:i."26 

'the "definite nurnose" in this case is to distrilute the lard to those 

individuals ,4-o can utilize it to fulfill the requirements of maximtmi econ- 

omic welfare witY4_e the comelunit:, at Is, those individuals who will put 

the land to its best use and who will achieve the graatest productivity from 

the lard. 

24 Adapted from Reder, Ibid., eg. 37. 

25 Adapted from Reder, Ibid., pg. 37. 
26 leiner :7chickele, "Effect of Tenure Systems or Agricultural Efficiency", 

Journal F ono February, 1941, pg. 135. 
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On the basis of these criteria the problen co, cerrirg methods of farm 

real estate transfer is a problem of how ell the various methods contribute 

to that ,rhich should be their basic goal, getting the land into the control 

of those individuals who will best utilize it. 

Althou the solution of this orsblel, rests 11-,o the tl-Tert:cct7 

structure stating how to raxirize econonci welfare, a comprehensive study 

would deternire whici of the various transfer u.ethods has beer most 

successful in getting the land into the hands of tle "best individuals, 

whether these individuals be the young person just getting started in farm- 

tle already established farLers, or others. 

COMPREIVISIVE A7PRGACH 

4 conrxelersive study to determire whie 07 tie variou,, farm rei,.1 

estate methods was "best" within the economic framemor% discussed above would 

Involve e471.t major steps. 

tYe area to be ftudled would be determined. The hIg rIe area 

of Kansas will be used for 7ursoses of this 

:ecord the ,ericd ci tIL:ze to be studied mould have to be established 

with consideration towards the economic trends Jr the farm real estate ,market 

and the agricultural scene It. ereral. For 7ur,oses of this dfscussion the 

ten year period from 1'451 through l96 will be used. 

Third, a list of all persons mio own farm real estate in the high risk 

area would be coLpiled. 

Fourth, the owners would he cIrtv:ted to determine: (a) were they 

selling the lard they owned on contract to any other parties, and (h) had 

they in the ter year period bought the lard and if so how had they rureased 
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this lard, I certain cases the land ma: have changed hands several tiTtris 

wit-in the tel year period. The parties involved in t:se -2.-ast transactions 

u7.1 also be contacted to discover the method used jr trarsferrirg the 

real estate. 

The completion of these stens should yield complete populations of all 

the metIods of transfer; contract, cash, various types of real estate 

mortgar7es, rift or assignment, ani inheritance; used for the ten year period 

within the high risk area. 

Fifth, with complete populations of each rethd of transfer available 

stratified rardor samplir: -)ree_edur,-: c-,u1,; be used to select the cases for 

further Itudy. The strata should he developed to include cases from all 

methods of troxsfrr types of farmland involved in the transfers. 

deterviratior should be rade of the information needed which 

would feed to an evaluation of the various methods of farm real estate 

transfer within the established economic framework. 

Severth, the gathering of tile required information would be carried out 

with the aid of questionnaires, directed to tie parties involved in land 

transfers selected by the stratified random sampling procedure, and any other 

methods or research which would aid in completing the information. 

17,1htl, the analysis of the methods of farm real estate transfer as they 

fit in with the economic framework of placing the land in the hands of tlose 

individuals who would best utilize it. 

SCOPE OF STUDY 

A comprehensive study always has some appeal. It would ap-roach the 

"ideal" type of study. A careful examination of steps 3 to 8 would reveal 
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the tremerdous task involved. Eighly complicated analyses of a large volume 

of production information would be required. This use rot eossible to do 

withir the scope of thie thesis. Therefore, this thesis in limited t a 

description oT the use or the cortract method of transfer it a hirY risk area 

of Kansas. Appreisals of various aspects of contracts are ade by relatieg 

"!enown" norditiore conducive to the "best" use of resources to charaeter- 

ieUcs of existing contracts, such as, a lee doT.,:r; payaent eereite a buyer to 

reserve more funds for ot:er, and perhaps more productive, resources. or 

flexible repayment provisions appear desirable is an area it highly variable 

ire mes. 

This thesis deals le e-ith ccr.tracts eith very lielted coesideration to 

other methods of transferring and fi cing real estate transfers. A 'y,111 

be shove, it was rot possible to select a rardom sanele of contracts for study. 

(.:7:4ECTIVES OF THIS ST". . *: 

The oblectives of this study were to deter-.ire: 

1. Characteristics and circemstarces of bm'ors and sellers 
involved it contracts; 

2. -eal-eleics of develos ne and drafting contracts; 

3. 71eee eel eharacteristics of real estate iavoved le contracts; 

4. Terms and provisiere included l.r contracts; 

e. nelcurrencee r* 1c'' talc° lace ,4 11 o of a cortract; 

(e relationships existing betweee circumstances under e'vich the 
contract is used and the actual traesactioe, and relationships 
existing between factors within the transaction; 

t .:Ivertages aed disadvantages to the buyer and seller of using 
tie contract as a means of financing the transfer of farm real estate; 

7ceomendatiors which car be rede coece 
development of contracts. 

rho use and 
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LOCALE CF Cr STUDY 

The hith risk area of Kansas selected for this study was type-of- 

farmin7 area 12. The counties involved ir the study were Logan, -allace, 

"iciita, Greeley, Yearry, and ramIlton. c'icott County, or the eastern edge 

of the region, was excluded due to the fact that it is heavily irrirzated 

and consequently may not be classed as a hieh rise area. -1'1,7ure 1 shows 

the locatior of ttese counties in Kansas. 

iieh risk area was used in this study because no similar ,:or: was 

carried out under the ITC-15 study it any other section of the north Central 

Pc search 3egior. It was believed that the use of contracts in a hir;h risk 

area may have differed from their use ir other lower risk areas o; the 

'orth Central legiol. 

SOURCES CP ITTORYATICr 

The collection of data concerning contracts had two major phases. The 

first phase was to locate contracts ir existence, or recently in existence, 

and obtain the rares and addres-es oc the parties involved. 

Three major sources supplied most of this irforvatio,. The first source 

was the Register of Deeds in each county. Only a few contracts were found 

recorded; recording of contracts is not required in Kansas. This was the 

only direct source of the existence of contracts. 

The second source was the real property tax receipts kept in each County 

Treasurer's office. This required the examiratior of all receipts in the 

county. "hen the person who paid the taxes was not the same as the person in 

whose name the deed was held this was considered an indicator of a contract 

transaction. 
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Figure 1. The location of the six high-risk area counties involved in this study, 
(the area studied is in the bold black outline). 
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The third source as the Agricultural `'tabilization and Conservation 

service office it each county. All the reconstitution forts (Porns filled 

out b a farmer wher he desires to have a piece of land out I! to his unit 

for the puroo-le of .ettir.g his wheat allotment) were examined 'or the last 

two 'rear-. All reported purchases were traced box's. to 'le 'legiter of reeds. 

Then tle title to a piece of farm real estate reported as purchased was 

discovered to still be in the name of the original criner this was considered 

also as being an indicator of a contract. This source might have beer fol- 

lowed back several more years. ey-e-;er, the rocorstitution foms have only 

be en in use for two years and records before this period of time 0,./ave no 

4-for-lotion which would arable ore to trace a contract transaction. 

An attempt was made to find parties Involved in contracts from bankers, 

attorreys, abstractors, and real estate agents and brokers. However 

every instance the inforration desired was considered privileged and would 

not be divulged. 

The second phase of the collection of data was the 1nteiewir of the 

buyers and sellers in the transactions. For this purpose two questionnaires 

were developed-ore for interviewl:.; buyers and one for sellers. These are 

in konendix 

One problem encountered was firc.Tirg people at home. In several cases 

the parties had moved out or the state. If necessary, three, and often four, 

store were made at the hones of peo:51e u an effort to contact them. any 

of the indicators of contracts obtained fro a tlo Agricultural "-",nbilization 

and Conservation service offices and ta;z receipts failed to lead to contract 

transactions. Time and finances allowed ool: 12", and sometimes two, calls 

to contact people who lived in other :arts of the state. 



The number of contracts studied and the number of interviews held are 

shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Interview and car tracts. 

County 
Interviews: 

Contracts 
I Recorded 

Tnterviewed_i no interview.;__Total t Buyer; nellers 

Logan 

wall ace 

,f, 

5 

5 

1 

171 3 

6. 3 

21 

7 62 13 1 14 

Hamilton 5 0 0 0 

Kearny 1 1 44 2 6 

Greeley 0 0 ,-, 

3 

Total 28 12 47 12 59 

1 One of the buyers interviewed was purchasing land under two separate 
contracts, one of the ;sellers interviewed was selling land under five 
separate contracts, and or two of the contracts both buyer and seller 
were interviewed. 

2 One seller was also interviewed as a buyer in another contract case. 
3 One seller had already beer :. interviewed pertaining to cortracts on 
which he was selling lard in Logan county. 

4 One seller had already been interviewed pertairirg to contracts or 
which he was selling land in Logan and Eamilton counties. 

YETPODS OF ANALYSIS 

The analysis in this study was based or statistical method rather than 

the case study methed. A summary review of the results of the study revealed 

no particular case or cases worthy of the complete and detailed study which 

would he required under the cane study method. Powever, some cases did have 

certain aspects and factors which differed from. the majority and these were 

separated out for special nentior jr the context of the thesis. 
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Due to the nrotlems encourtered i locating and obtainir irformatior 

concerrin: contracts the entire population of cortracts was :et liscoverei 

and no random samplira procedure was -ossible. The statistical te7ts a! d 

orocedures used involved orl:, the 2opulaticr of contrlets studied and ro 

statistically sia,nificart corclusiors could be drawn coicerr3n,* the entire 

cortract population in the six-county area. 

A problem encountered In the analysis arose fron the fact that the 

number of cases involved in the study and analysis of ore factor pertaining 

to contracts was not always equal to the number of cases wMch could be 

led in study another factor. This resulted from: (a) the refusal of 

some interviewees to ansler all questions; (b) the lacc of knowledge or the 

nart of some of the irtervie-ees co-cernir e. the contracts in which they ,tere 

involved; and c) the fact that In some cases certai, inforration requested 

fro: the tarty interviewed -;ertairtrr to the other ,arte to t' e contract was 

rot provided. 

Contract trarsactioi::, nay be classified in several ways: size and/or 

characteristics of the farm real estate bought; the sizes of the various 

financial arrarremerts in the contract, such as the selling price, dour 

naynert, installment ?aymerts, and interest rate; the characterietics ard 

circumstances of the 'elver in the transaction; and the characteristics and 

circumstinces of the seller. 

The arithTetric reel, referred to as the average IthIr this thesis, was 

used as the measure of central tendercy, ith one exception 1.there the node 

was used, in the analysis of the characteristics anl circumstances of the 

various factors involved jr the transactions and the contracts studied. 

rare was used as the measure of variation in certain factors. 

The 



7/ve statistical tests were used in the effort to deterniee ehat sigrffi- 

cant relationshies mieht exist betveer certain falters evolved Ir the 

transactiors ard cortracte studied. The level of significarce used ir the 

statieVoal tests was 5. 

The tests used were: the emele cerrelatiers beteeeee certair factors 

accomeanied with the sight test of sigreficarce; the t-teet for testing the 

differences ir the rear s betveer two groups of certain factere within the 

population etedied: the usual statistical F-tost; the 'ci-uska1-7jallie H-test; 

and lunear'e rew rultiele range test for unequal eroup sizes. 

THE BUYERS 

(f the 2' buyers interviewed 27 were marred ard one was rot; all but 

ore of the 27 ha0 childrey. The ages of the huyer, rar-ce; "ror to 65. 

The avereee oce for 32 buyers for which irforration cold be obtailed was 41. 

The avereee fern .rork experience for tiese 32 buyers was 27 years. fevera/ 

buyers %revered the question, "How many year- of fare work experience have 

you had," with, "all my life." To detemire approximately how nary years 

this would be 15 years was eelatrected from his are. The rumber wee eelected 

arbitrarily but arneared to he a reasonable estimate of the age when mer who 

have famed all of their life first beer eereleg fell time. 

The farr maraeerert exeerierco of the everaeo buyer was 2f years. This 

factor differs iron the fan. "ore exeeriece factor in tL t it represe.t- tie 

tire that the buyer had sent in actualie- making the ormeetirg decisiees en 

the farm. 

'.hirteer o" the 2' buyers interviewed owned ic lar. prior to eurchasilg 

the lard ir questier on contract. The average amount of lard owned by the 

15 buyers with larei was 622 acres while tie average for the entire grow) of 
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21 buyers was 371 acres. 

All of the buyers interviewed were oneratirg land. The average aToert 

of land operated eas 2,167 acres. 

!lever: of the 27 buyers had used contracts for purchasire fare real 

estate and two had used the method for selling prior to the use of the 

contract studied. 

,M of the buyers interviewed were farmers with the exception of ore 

wi,o was a retired farmer who corsidered himself ao still oeeratire land due 

to the fact that at ke rented out the land he owned and participated to some 

extent ir the o-eratirg decisiors of that land. Yowever, of those buyers 

rot interviewed for vhicl, information could be obtained one was a land agent, 

one a lawyer, one a furniture store manager, and one a district judge. The 

remaining 11 were farmers. 

Twelve cf the 2S buyers had income sources, that is, rceme sources not 

originating fear the land they operated. Of these, four stated that ?art of 

the irco:e fro- the cc sources eoeld help make payments or the contracts. 

° aior characteristics o' each buyer interviewed are in Table 3. 

111E SELLERS 

The average age of 32 sellers for which information could be obtained 

was 64 years. Their ages rarged from 37 to 8. 

Twenty eight sellers owned an average of 1,5(5 acres of land. 

Of the 13 sellers interviewed three had used the contract as a seller 

prior to the one studied and two had used the contract as a buyer. One of 

the sellers interviewed had used the contract for one transaction other than 

those studied. however, he had used the contract for seven transactions 



Table 3. Characteristics of buyers intervisued. 

- .. 77/75i g7161;ror:AC;;s ori-lires 8?7'Iumber of times: 
Contract: :farm -,ork :farr operating: farm land : farm land : prior use of 
number : Aqe lexperience:experielace : 01041 : 22gratgd :coriract :Outside ource 

1 51 21 20 640 4Y' fl ?ore Bowl 111e7 

2 57 42 3'1 600 13'0 ore Yore 

3 4C 12 12 12 C We "oqtor cutting 

4 f 5 43 17 12 .. 423 463' 3 as buyer 'oils crop Fail and fire 
irsurarce and owns 
r4ard. 

6 55 40 30 1760 2080 T'Tone T,olds stock in bank 
Elevator 

7 54 14 14 0 2800 rone "one 

8 28 13 8 0 168C '.1one "one 

9 42 21 18 320 2000 1 as buyer A machine repair shop 

10 48 33 13 C 3250 None Terracing machlre, custom 
cuttinr!, harvests native 
grass 

11 36 22 22 C 7000 one Rent 

12 48 33 20 176C 1980 1 as buyer County Commissioner 

13 47 32 12 0 420 None Custom work 

14 60 45 40 640 2160 1 as buyer 7one 
2 as seller 

15 40 25 23 0 2400 None 'one 



Table 3. (concl.). 

Contract: 
number Are 

:rears of :Years of : Acres of : 

:farm work :farm operating: farm land : 

:experience:experieLce : ownedl : 

Acres of 
farm lard 
operated 

:Number of times: 
:prior use of : 

:contract :Outside income sources 

16 38 23 11 320 1600 None None 

17 42 27 12 320 240 1 as buyer None 

18 41 26 16 700 3140 4 as buyer None 

19 60 45 40 320 760 1 as seller None 

20 42 27 20 0 24130 None Yes (Source rot specified) 

21 34 19 11.) 0 1440 None None 

34 19 7 ( 160 880 None None 

23 58 20 20 C 1220 None None 

24 57 30 21 0 800 None None 

25 35 18 10 half interest 
in 200 

875 None None 

26 46 25 15 0 2000 None Farmer's TInion Insurance 

r n, 4. I 40 15 15 
r) 2400 None None 

28 65 50 65 1900 320 None Rent 

29 36 21 12 320 480 None Yee (Source not apecified) 

1. Indicates total amount of farm land owned prior to the land involved in this study. 
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included ir this study. re stated a prefere-ce 4'er the contract beceuse hs 

had found it eesier to sell his land. One buyer, a land age,t, was re- 

soorsible for three o" th contracts in which he was the buyer and had been 

res:lor.sible for three other persons buyir land fro, this particular seller 

or contract. 

':ajor characteristics of each seller interviewed are in Table 4. 

A t-test vas made o the hypothesis that the average ace o^ the sellers 

was the same as that of the buyers. The solved value resultil fror the test 

was 6.60 as corpared with a critical value of anproximately 2. ' for 62 

degrees of freedom. This forced rejection of the hypothesis and it was cen- 

eluded tlat the avera7e seller is older than the averaf;e buyer. 

;%-test27 was made of the hynothesis that the averace 

buyer an seller owned approximately the same amount of lard prior to the 

transaction. The test yielded a siferificart X2 (chi-square) value of 4.7S 

as comr,ared to the critical value of x2 at one degree of freedom of 3.4. 

Thus the h7oothesis was rejected and it was concluded that the seller owed 

core land than: did the buyer in au average case. 

In three of 43 transactions or I.-rich information was available the 

buyer and seller were related. The buyer was the son-in-law of the seller 

II one case, one buyer wan a nephew of the seller, and one buyer was the 

nephew of the seller's wife. 

27 Kruskal, and ". A. 7Allis, "Use of -?anks in One-criterion 
Variance Analysis", Journal of the Aalerigan Fltatistical pociation, 1952, 
pp. 583-621- 



Table 4. Characteristics 

Contract: : Other lard 
number : 1,,ge ; owned 

of sellers intervielJed. 

Ltusinesses 

: owned 
:Dependency 
:on payments 

!timber of 
: prior use of 
: contract 

,Les: 

: Occupation 

1 77 480 None Retired woman rone 

2 59 2880 I as buyer Farming and livestock None ione 

30 65 1600 1 as seller Fanner and stockman Feed lot one 

31 
ri,1 
,,,,, 0 None Real Estate, City Treasurer 'one one 

Police Ju*.;c:, A.obate 
Judge, proter 

32-3 82 1280 S as seller Retired farrier one Partly 

39 54 0 None Car Salesman none 7one 

40 50 1280 'hone Car Salesran (Active farrier 
at tine of sale) 

Liquor Store T'..1 

41 60 1460 Fon° Retired farmer (Active at 
time of sale) 

None cone 

42 Thayer Nunber 19 

43 62 640 7ore Farmer None None 

44 1. 45 54 1280 I as buyer Farmer None None 
1 as seller 

46 65 204 7one Farmer None .one 

47 73 320 Retired lamer None Tfl 

1 The sellers stated they were dependert to sore extent upon the payments from the contracts, but 
could give no estimate as to the percentage of their total living expenses covered by the payments. 
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TYE REAL ESTATE I7VOLVED 

'1ze of Tand Pnit 

A total of 1,420 acres were involved ir the 56 contracts for which the 

acreage involved could be determined. The size of the lard purchased varied 

from 0 to 1,600 acres with an averase of 322 acres Jr each transaction. CT 

these 56 transactions 2) were for 160 acres and 19 for 322 acres. 

The lard in 42 transactions for which lars use information was avail- 

able had a total. of 9,751 acres of cropland, an average of 232. One tran- 

sactior was for 1,600 acres of lard with no croolani. The averwre cro2lard 

or the remaining 41 nieces of resi estate was 23 acres. 

cource of Inc one from Land 

Information was requested in 29 cases corcerrirg the major sources of 

ircome fron . the lard involved ir the transactions. Aeat was one of the 

major sources of income in 23 of these cases. In 14 cases Frair sorghum was 

a major sourcs of income. Other sorghums, barley, maize, rye, alfalfa, sugar 

beets, rye, livestock, and noultrs were also income factors involved in the 

lard under consideration.. The lard was in the soil bark in two cases and in 

two ot'ser cases corn silage was raised as a non-cash crop. In one case the 

buyer had cash leased his land to orlon mowers for 50 dollars per acre. 

Im7rovements 

The land was improved it 19 of 59 cases. Corrals were the only improve- 

ments in ore of these cases. The improvements it all other cases involved 

both a house and outbuildings. In one or the 19 cases the buyer did rot 
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purchase the improvements, but instead, the seller was required to remove 

them from the land withir one year. 

The buyers were asked to rate the improvements jr 16 of the cases as 

to cordition or the basis of good, fair, or poor. The eodal rating of the 

houses involved was fair while the modal ratirg of the outbuildings was 

fair to good. 

77easons for Purchasinr Land 

The reasoez giver. by buyers for purchasirg the lard were: 

7.ix for additional land to keep their machinery busy; 

light for places to live and operate from; 

Two because they had beer renting the land and the owner was 
preparing to sell it; 

One to obtain pastureland; 

eae strictle for an investment; 

One had an opportunity to take over the contract from another 
person and felt that it was "too good a bargain to pass up;" 

One purchased for an added source of income fro e hi; farmirg; 

One wanted to get established in farming in leallace county and 
liked the particular land involved; 

One because he owned the rest of the section and this land made 
it a complete section under his ownership; 

Two because they believed it to have good underground water for 
irrigation eurposes; 

One because it adjoined otTer lard he owned and would be easier 
to farm than land which was farther away; 

One purchased the land for his son to live or and farm; 

One purchased the lard at an auction sale because he felt it was 
selling too cheaply to not be a geed irvestuert; 
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fele buyer who wa, purchasing lard on two separate contracts bought 
the lard with the intention of putties it in the soil bank; 
however, the lam was charged and prevented him fro' loin this 
so he was farming the lard irstead. 

erted the lard prior to purchasing it or contract in five- 

the 29 cases for Which information war obtained. 

Reasore for eLlirg and 

rte reasor s for selling land were giver by the eellers as follows: 

re felt zle was no longer physically able to check or the lard 
as often as she felt was necessar so she deemed it better to 
sell than to try to keep the land; 

One seller stated that the buyer wanted this particular land and 
ehat he had as a land owner war always for sale; 

,Tre sold because he had more land than he could operate himself; 

The seller was a real estate agert and this sale wee ir line with 
his busirees; 

The did ret reed the lard and he was able to sell for a profit; 

The seller warted to get rid of the lard because it was ireroved 

and ho did rot feel that it paid to lease cet improved land 
as he had beer, doing; 

Dre seller had never farmed the land involved ari he was offered 
a good price for it so he sold it; 

The sold to orlon grovere from Colorado because they offered hlm 
a geed price for the land; 

felt that the lar'1, es two valuable for himself to farm; 

Ore seller, sellin g lard or two separate cortraets, sold 1...ecaese 

he rot more money for tae lard than he believed it wae vorth; 

The did rot use the lard and wanted to sell it; 

One lived 115 miles free the lard involved jr the transaction 
and could rot take care o' it. 



DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONTRACT 

Who Suggests usirg the Contract 

One of sle early decisions in a land trarsactior ie the method to be 

used in transferring the lalef: from the owner to the buyer. The buyer and/or 

seller or both suggested using the contract as the means of transfer in 3( 

of 45 cases studied. Third parties aortribeted to the decision to use the 

contract ie nine cases. In 14 of the 36 cases in vhich the buyer srd,/or 

seller made the suggestion the seller suggested the use of the contract, in 

12 cases the buyer was responsible for the decision to use the ceetr,et, and 

in ei;ht cases the decision vas made nutually. In the other two cask l'e 

land was sold at an auction and the sellers put the len '. up for sale on a 

contract basis. Of the nine cases in which third parties were involved in 

the sue-estior ee use tle contract, a lawyer suggested the use of the 

contract in one case1 real estate agents in two cases, a barker in one case, 

in fear cases a land agelt, and the seller and his attorney made the 

sugeestien in cre case. 

nbjectiors to "tthg the Contract 

One of 45 buyers objected to using the contract because he wished to 

for the land outright. Towever, in this case the seller did not vant 

full payment due to the effect on his income tax. The seller charged no 

interest and alieeed the buyer to pay off the contract in three payments 

over to years time. One seller objected to using the contract because of 

the intangibles tax he had to pay. 



.e.asoes for I sir: the Contract 

Various reasons were giver by the parties to the contract transactions 

ac to eThy the contract was suggested and used. 

..ie.teee, of 41 cases needed a method of finarcing and the contract 
appeared to be a convenient method to do this. 

In ten cases, as opposed to other methods of financing in ehich the 
buyer receives the deed and the seller receives full paynert, the 
contract allowed the seller to take less than 30 percent of the 
purchase price as down payment; therefore, the seller is only 
required to pay capital gains in any one year on only that part 
of the selling price which he receives in that year. 

Tree of the sellers wanted to use the contract because it made 
it easier than any other method of financing to recover the 
land in case of default on the part of the buyer. 

In two cases the land was heir g sold on contract already and the 
buyer was simply purchasing the original buyer's interest in 
the contract. 

In one case the seller was a good friend of the buyer's and felt 
that the contract required him to be less etringent on the 
buyer in completing the transaction. 

In one case the buyer simply stated he liked to use the contract. 

In one case the seller, who was selling land on sever separate 
contracts involved in this study, used the contract because it 
enabled him to sell. his land more easily than if he demanded 
some other type of financing. 

In four cases the buyer interviewed did not _ o1,7 exactly why the 
seller wanted to use the contract. 

easons for not rsing the Yortgage 

Forty parties to transactions gave reasons concerning why a mortgage 

was not used instead of a contract. 

'even parties stated they did not believe a mortgage would have 
the same tax :Ttvanttne a contract had. 

Eight parties stated that the only way the buyer felt he could 
buy the land was on a contract basis, because it allowed a 

larger loan on the value of the land for financing purposes. 



Seven. of the parties stated that a mortgage was rot ever ccnoidered.' 

Two cases involved an assignment of the contract fro one buyer to 
the buyer interviewed. 

Cre party stated that the short payment period involved in his 
particular contract did not seer. to justify use of a mortgage. 

Two sellers would sell the land only or a contract basis. 

One buyer felt that he would pay lower interest and hays a longer 
time to pay for the land if he purchased on contract rather than 
mortgage. 

Two rarties did rot feel there was enough down payment in their 
transactions to justify the use of a mortgage. 

One seller did not want to be tied down by the long redemption 
period, 18 months, called for by state law on mortgages. 

O ne seller preferred to nossess the deed to the land until it 
was paid, for rather than turn the deed over to the buyer as 
he would have had to do in a mortgage transaction. 

E ight parties irtervi(reed knew of no express reason why the 
mortgage was not used instead of a contract. 

Several of the reasons mentioned for using a contract and rot a mortgage 

such as; the contract allowed a larger loan for financing purposes, the down 

payment was rot large enough for a mortgage, and the tax advantage of a 

contract as opposed to a mortgage; reflect that the parties were rot aware 

of the fact that the seller may finance the buyer by a mortgage rather than, 

a contract. In this case, as opposed to mortgages financed by financial 

institutions, the seller could accept as loss a down payment as he chose and 

could also gain the tax advantages of a contract. Of course the transaction 

would then fall under the law of mortgages and the sellers who expressed a 

wish to be able to foreclose quickly and regain the lard could rot do so. 
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Decisions on Terms 

The terms of the contract were decider through mutual aereement of 

both parties in 35 to 44 transactions. The buyer decided the terns in two 

cases and the seller was entirely responsible for developing the terms in 

sever cases. 

Ileeparatice of Contracts 

Thirty four of the 47 contracts for which information was available were 

prepared by lawyers; two by real eztato age-etc; three by bankers, one who was 

a seller; seven by ore land agert, who in three of the cases was the buyer; 

and ore by an abstractor. 

59 contracts 14 were drawr on a standard form contract of a type 

similar to or lice those in Appendix C. The remaining 45 were drawr ep in 

complete form by the drawer of the contract. 

Recording of Contracts 

'terty of the 59 contracts studied were recorded with the Register of 

'eeds in the counties where the tracts were located. 'owever, this could 

no coreliered as bele; a reliable indicator of the number of contracts 

recorded in comparison to the number which were not. All of tho recorded 

contracts were located in the six county area where the study took place. 

rowever, of those contracts not recorded only a portion were located. 

Therefore, the proportion of recorded to unrecorded contracts would actually 

be much lower that was indicated in this study. 
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Abstracts of Title 

`?ix of 41 buyers received outriglA abstracts of title. In 29 of the 

cases the abstract was in escrow with the contract and deed and would go to 

the buyer when the contract was paid off. The abstract was beirg held from 

a previous mortgage oe the lard which was being paid off as the seller 

received the installment paymerts from the contract transaction in one case. 

Ore buyer received the abstract before 'ee contracted to buy the land, one 

buyer was to receive the abstract after harvoet one year from the date of the 

contract, ard two buyers were to receive the abstract after the: had paid off 

50 eercent or the principal in the transaction and taker out a nortgage on the 

remainder. In one case the buyer did not know when he would receive the 

abstract. 

Use of Lawyers 

At least one lawyer was involved at some staee of the transaction in 

36 of 41 cases. The buyer and the seller each individually engaged a lawyer 

in 11 of the cases where a lawyer participated in some part of the transaction. 

The buyer and seller both used the sate lawyer ir nine of the cases. In seven 

cases only the buyer engaged a lawyer and in nine only the seller er aged one. 

THE CONTRACTS 

Financial Arrangemerts 

The average selling price for 5" of the 59 contracts studied was 

..25,334. The other case involved a price of 160 acres and ;',250. Vo dollar 

value was placed on the quarter section of land in the transaction so the 

exact sellirg price could not be determined. 



The av=a7r doyn na:rment in 57 was ,,3,06C. 0 down payment was 

required jr, fi re cases. The remaining 52 cases had an average dol 71, payment 

of '5,546. This represents an average of 22 percent dour payment for the 

52 cases. The siL3Ple average percent dour payment for the 52 cases vas 21 

percent. The ranze varied fron one percent to 45 percents 

No attempt was made to develop coaparisme of install:Jelt size to other 

factors in the opntract lie to the extreme variation in installments which 

occurred over w-ithiA certail, individual contracts. In of the 5-1 contracts 

installments vem ;Aid orce a year while in the other case they were nal-1 

twice a year. The repayment method used in approximately two-thirds e; the 

contracts was equal payments on the principal each installment with doolin- 

ilv payments en the interest as the principal decreased. The installments 

for each contract may be found in Table 1, Appendix C, along with the length 

and financial arrangements of the contracts. 

The average interest rate f'or the 57 contracts ror which information 

was available wa 4.6 percent, Ttemovar1 of the three cases 'which required 

no interest yielded an average rate of 4.7) percent. 

Provisions 

The remainder of this discussior concerning what the contracts con- 

tamed is devoted to te vari, us nrevisio2s found jr the contracts. :'efore 

discussing what was discovered, hro-pv.nr, it is pertinent to 3efir.e the terrs 

which refer to the various provisions which may be found in a contract. 

The advaree payTerts provision is placed in a contract for the purpose 

of rPivile; the buyer the privilege to pay more than the stated iistallrent 

he so desires. As will be shown later this Provision may contain stipulations 

lirrdtinf, the size of the advance payments which may be made and specifying 
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certaln dates or ich an Advarce payment may be made. 

oaymente refers to the provision ohich will alloar the buyer to 

pea- less than the specified irstallmeat in case of a bad year for crops or 

other financial ii'ficulties which may arise. This provision may contain the 

stipulation that the bwer still pay the Llearest ever though no payment is 

made or the principal. 

The mortgage and deed provision oives the buyer the option of taking out 

a mortgage before the expiration date of the contract to pay oft' the seller 

and receive the dead to the lard involved. This otion ma be limited by a 

orovieioa to 'i.e effect that a certain percerta7e cf the life of the contract 

blast have expired or that a certain nercertaT of the erincioal must be paid 

off before it comes into effect. 

contract involving payment in kind means that the principal is to be 

paid off with farm Product,. A payment in kind provision -here the amount 

paid is directly related to the amount produced can be construed to imoly 

flexible payments sires in bad years the amount paid will be less than in 

good years. 

.n assignment of interests arovisiol states the circumstances under 

which the huyer and/or the seller may soil or assign his interest in the 

contract to a third rarty. The provisior may prohibit such assignment or 

it 7ay require some tyre of eeraissior or consideration to be giver in 

order to enable an assignment to take place. 

The tax provision states which part' is responsible for paying the taxes 

after the contract takes effect. A viciatior of taio erovision on the Dart 

of the parka- required to pay the taxes y be coaaidered a default. 

The forfeiture clause in a contract states the act4 r which will be 

taken in event of default on the regular irstallmeat parments on the part of 



the buyer. It also may cover other types of default such as failure to pay 

the taxes or maintain imerovemente or the lard. The clause ray include a 

specified grace period vhich gives the buyer a certain period of time to 

make good the default before he is forced to forfeit out on tre contract. 

The mineral rights provision of a contract ill state the rights to 

minerals or the land involved which the seller retains for himself. It will 

include the percertage of the minerals reserved ard nay state a length of 

time for which the seller reserves these rights. 

A provision nert-irine to maintenance of improvements, found only in 

contracts pertaining to transactions which involve Improved laen.:, states the 

condition in which such improvements must be kept and may contain stipule- 

tiors as to ,Yhat the buyer may dc to the improvements. Violation of tlis 

clause may be considered a default on the contract. 

Ar insurance provision in a contract which involves improved lard states 

which party is responsible for insuring the improvements on the lard. it say 

al-c state 'hat disposition will be made of any Proceeds fro the insurances 

The proceeds may be used to replace or repair the destroyed or damaged 

improvenerts, they may be used as payment on the principal, they may be divided 

between buyer and seller necordir- to their respective equities in the 

Property at the time of the damaee, or they may go to one of the parties to be 

disposed of as he sees fit. 

If Persoral property is also included in the transaction this may be 

mentioned in the contract in a special provision. 

In case the seller demands any other security of the buyer other than 

holding the deed in his name until the contract is completed this security 

may be specified in the contract. 
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The advance pa-rent e )rovilioe eas fourel in 43 or the 59 contracts 

studied. In one other case an oral agreement had been made bet,?eer the 

buyer and seller givir- the buyer the privilere of making advance payments. 

"txteee contract e gave the buyer the peivileee of 'paying as much as he 

desired. Three of the 1.6 contracts entered the stipulation that the buyer 

must mace this payment on or before the interest-bearing date. (even arowed 

the buyer to make any payment he desired after a certain seecified date. 

The buyer was limited as to the amount he could pay ir advance in two of 

the 43 cases. 

The stipulation or the advance payments clause in four of the cases was 

that the buyer must ply ID or rultirlet of $100 and in one case he could 

pay 111'100 or multiples thereof. 

Tm certain cases two of the above mentioned provisions were used in 

conjunction with each other. For example, ore co-tract allowed the buyer 

to pay 'LIC or multiples thereof after the end of the first year of the 

contract's life. 

Fitt cf the 59 contracts included a flexible eaymertr prevision. In 

four of these contracts the flexible payments arose fre- the fact that 

payment was to be made in croes, with the size of the :-)7ne,:t directly re- 

lated to the amount of crop production. Two of these contracts care + e 

buyer the right to suspend the regular installment payments in a bad year so 

long as he paid the taxes and interest. Ore contract gave the buyer the 

privilege of paying as much as desired each year so long as the contract was 

completed within its specified duration, of 15 to 20 years. Pelother contract 

allowed the buyer to pay as little as =2,000 or as much as ;13,000 in any 

one installment. 
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The mortgage and deed provision was found ix; four of the 59 contracts. 

In one of the cases no stipulations were giver as to wher the conversion 'roe 

the contract to the mortgage and deed could be made. One coetralt sl'ecifled 

that a tlsubstartialfl amourt rust be laid before the corversior could be made, 

and two specified that the conversion could be made only after 50 percent of 

the principal had been paid. 

Four of the contracts included provisions for payment it kind. one 

contract erovided for 1/3 of the crops from the lard involved being used to 

pay the installments, one for 1/2 of the crops, one for 2/3 o' the crors, 

and ere for a Portion of the crops the size of which was not indicated by 

the party interviewed. 

7oer of the contracts contained a provision pertainine to the air- 

rent o' interests. e..e of the contracts specifically stated thet ro such 

assigreent could be made while the other three required the rermissior of 

the seller before the buyer could assign his interest in the contract. 

A erovisier for taxes occurred in 58 of the 5'1 contracts. Of these 

contracts 57 provided for the buyer assuming payment of the taxes; ono reller 

would continue to pay the taxes until a substantial amount was paid on the 

cortrect u-1 the buyer would convert to a mortgage and deed. One 10-tract 

had an added provision providing for the vendor to pay the taxes tsxe if the 

buyer neglected to do so. The seller could then charge the buyer sever 

percent interest per annum on all money he had to spend to pay the taxes. 

Twenty nine of 57 contracts contained a forfeiture clause. Of these 

contracts eight provided for forfeiture at the ootior of the seller ueon 

default by the buyer and did not musrantee any grace neriod for remedyirg 

the default, three provided for a 30 day 7race period after the default 
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prior to forfeiture by the buyer, six provided for a 60 day grace period, and 

four allowed a eix Tenths erace roriod. A forfeiture clause was included in 

sever contracts but the party interviewed did not know the details of the 

erovision ere' ir one contract a grace period was allowed, but the part,' 

interviewed did not know how long it was. 

Of 39 contracts for which information vas obteieed had e eaeLeisn 

pertainie: to the mineral rights reserved by the seller. rJeeo of ti.esc ece- 

tracts reserve," 1/2 of the mireral riehte for the seller, one reserved 1/2 

oP the mineral rights for 41e seller or 20 years, ore for 1/2 of the ritts 

for 20 years and 1/P of anything discovered for ad lone as there was any 

productior, one for 1/2 for ten years, one for 1/2 until the seller died, one 

for nonparticipating rights (The seller was reserving rights to any minerals 

discovered hut the buyer was receivefe all Lease rentals) for 1/2 on one 

quarter for ter years, one for 1/3 for 15 years, one for 1/4 of the mineral 

riehts, and one for von-participating rights or 1/4 for 15 years. in one 

case 1/2 of the riehts had already beer reserved by an owner prior to the 

serer, but the seller reserved no rights for himself. 

rireteen of the 59 contracts dealt with imoroved lard. ef these coe- 

tracts five contained provisions concerning the maintenance of the 

imorovererts. One contract specified that the buildings must be kept at 

least le their riresert condition, one specified that they must be "kept in 

good cordition or their present condition, one stated that the buyer must 

maintain the buildings and could eet tear them down or move them, and one 

required that the buildings be kept good shape but that no structural 

alterations could be made in them. One of the contracts concerning improved 

land specified that the buildings were to be moved by the seller eithir one 

year from the date of the contract. 



!'ever of 4-le 19 contracts involving improved lard contained ar insurance 

provisio7. In all cases the buyer was responsible for takir;c out tle ir- 

surarce and pa-,-in g the premiums. The uroceeds from insurance -ore to bn tied 

to replace or repair the destroyed or denaved pronert-t- i- your of these co 

Two contracts specified the nroceeds were to be distributed between the 

parties according to their Interests in the real estate at the tine of the 

ard one coTtract nrovided for the proceeds to be applied to the 

principal remainin,; on the contract if the/ uere rot used to remedy the loss. 

Three of the 59 contract transactions involved sale of personal nronerty 

along with the farm real estate. T-gp of these contracts contained 7royisions 

in the contract 4-yertainJis'; to the norsoral ronerty. The provision in both 

cases simply stated the 7ric 4--.) be -said for the personal property involved. 

The oe-or -s claran'l any ty'e of securit:,, other than the holding 

of the dead in his name until tt.o contract was completed, in any of the 59 

contract transactions studied. 

Table 2, Appendix C, shows some of the provisiols found in each of the 

59 contracts studied. 

OCCURRENCES DURING THE LIFE OF THE CONTRACT 

Twenty six units of farm real estate involved in the 29 cortraet 

transactions for which Information was available were being 1.,or ed by the 

buyer or else he had hired labor doing most of the work under his direction. 

One buyer had turned the land over to his son who was on the land and 

operated it, one buyer had rented the land to a son, and in one case a non- 

related tenant was operating the land,. 

The la:A involved In 19 of the 29 cases for which buyers were inter- 

viewed was being operated as part of a farm unit and in ten of the cases it 



was beit7 operated as an entire unit in itself. 

The seller rover iispected the lard in any of the 47 cases ir a 

eartF was irterviewed once the buyer had taken over its operation. 'either 

did the seller ever participate in any of the operatir,7 or management de- 

cisiors or the land involved in the transactiors. 

-ossibly the most important occurrence which i.ht take place duri:e the 

life of the contract is for the buyer to default. Two buyers acknowledeed 

havirg defaulted at one time or another during the life of the contract 

involved. In one case, however, the seller did rot foreclose but allowed the 

buyer eufficiert tine to rake good the default. The other case involved a 

contract which was to have beer completed in five years, but the seller had 

allowed the buyer to put of payments for five years. As lore as the buyer 

continued to pay interest there was no apparent inclination on the part of 

the seller to foreclose. 

This probably does not represert the proportion of contracts ir which 

a default has occurred. "Iere the buyer had defaulted and the seller had 

foreclosed no evidence existed in the sources used to find contracts. 

Therefore, only those defaulted contracts which had of beer foreclosed would 

have beer located. 

The low number of defaults was probably also a direct result of the 

rood crop production in the high risk area since the grain sorghum harvest 

ir 1957. 

Pore of the 2T interviewed had changed the method of farming the 

land involved due to the fact that the lard was bei, e purchased on contract. 

However, of those fareers who had changed the method of fermi-- the lard after 

they had taken it over the major reasons giver_ for haviec done so were because 

they had irrigated the land since assuming its cortrol or had installed better 



methods of farming than had been used. 

One of the buyers interviewed stated he was going to sell his interest 

in the contract. he had originally bought the land under cortract to put 

in the soil bank but a change in the law prevented him from doing so. This 

forced him to far' the land which was too far froze the rest of his land to 

be farmed efficiently and converiertly. Therefore, he wanted to sell. 

One other buyer was in the process of selling all but the improved part 

of tl-] land he was buying under contract. He was doing so because he was 

offered a price for his interest in the contract at a good profit to himself. 

7,'one of the sellers interviewed had attempted to sell or assign their 

interests in their contracts. 

ANALTSIS\CF EXISTING RELATIONSHIPS 

The objective of the first analysis performed was to determine whether 

any significant relationships existed between certain characteristics of the 

buyers ar,1 the size of the contracts used by these buyers. 

The corparative factors on the characteristics side were; the aqe, years 

of farm work experience, and years of farm marageLent experierce of the buyer, 

and the amount of farm land owned and operated by the buyer and on the con- 

tract side; the eellirg price ard the number of acres involved in the 

trareaction. 

The relationships betwees the age, /ears of farm work experience, and 

years cf farm managemert exeerieree of the buyer to the size of the contract 

were determined by simple correlatio s. The results are summarized in 

Table 5. 
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Table 5. Correlations between selected characteristics of the buyers 
and the size of ti's contracts (32 cases included). 

."."0,11 .** 
rs :Siht test 

:level of 
7elationshi_p :Correlation:significance_ 

Age of buyer to acres purchased .292 .349 

Age of lower to selling price -.227 349 

Farm work experience of buyer to acres purchased -.049 .349 

Farm work experience of buyer to eeTline price -.078 .349 

Farm management experience of buyer to acre" purchased -.007 .349 

Farm management experience of buyer to selling price -.050 .349 

Snedecor, George Statistical Fethods. Iowa State College 7Ieess, 
Ames, Iowa, 1956, Chapter 7, Table 7.(1, e. 174. 

Vith insignificant correlations and ir consideration of the amount of 

available infornationt no was made or these factors. Tt vas 

concluded that ea significant relaticnship existed beteeen the factors under 

consideration. 

Simple correlations were used to deternire the relatiorshins beteeer the 

amount of land operated and the quantity of land purchased and the selling 

price. The results are summarized it Table 6, 

Table 6. Correlations beteeee the amounts of land operated by the 
buyers and the size of the contracts (2A eases included). 

elatigregbelse 

Acres operated by buyer to acres purchased 

Acres operated by buyer to selling price 

:Sight test 
: level of 

: Correlation :sipnificano__ 

.131 

-.167 

.367 

.367 



10 further analysis was deo:',ed necessary and it was concluded that no 

'weifica!t relationships existed between the factors compared. 

To deterine the relationships betsver the amount of land owned by the 

bu7er ,he land involved in this stud;; ani the quantity of lard 

purchased ,ard the selling price a t-test was rm. 

The t-test was used in place of the sin le correlation because the data 

involved 13 cases in vhien the buyer previously owned no land. therefore, 

two croups were estahli:ed; those vlo owned no land prior to that involved 

versus those who did own land. There were 13 ca-es in the first 7;roup and 

15 in the second. The tested hypothesis was that Co average amount of lard 

purchased by those who already owned some land was equal to the average 

amount purchased by those with no land. This same hypotl eels was tested for 

the selling. prices, V.-at is, tie average 31-ice paid by those 1-ho already 

owed land was equal to that mid by those buyer: with no land. 

The test of the (first hypothesis yielded a nonsignificant t-value of 

.'16. The conclusion was that the acres of lard bought by those who were 

already owners does not differ fron, those who were not. 

The second hypothesis yielded a nonsignificant t-value of 1.532 and the 

conclusion reached was tl-t the sellirg price assumed by a buyer vitY lard 

did rot differ from that assumed by one without land. 

r-teet was irled to detornace whether any relation chin 

existed betwe'r the interest rate a, I tle down-payment/selling-price 

percentage. 

The hypothesis was that ro si rr ificant relationship existed between the 

interest rate and size (in percent) of the down payrent. Solution of the 

F-test yielded a Y2 (cli-square) value of 7.696. This was less than the 



critical value for Y2 at the ard five de-roes or freedon of 

Therefore, it was corcluded that no relationship did exist between the 

interest rate and the dovn-paymentisellirg-nrIce nercerte.ge within the limits 

of the 56 cases for which information on bot1 interest rate and the flow 

payment 1,73.9 available. 

An aral7sis of variarce vas used to deterni:Te 1ot:ether certain )1movirions 

ard factors within the cortract .nad Rry effr!Ct or the nercert of the sollir7 

price paid as down payment. 

The first provis4eT analyzed 'is the forfeiture rrc.,vilion. lie 

payment/selling-price :.-ercerta7os were divided irto two -yours, those rolatir 

to the contracts viti- a forfeiture clause ard tlose to contracts with 

ro forfeiture clause. The F-tert was rur on the results argil the solved value 

vas .115. This indicated that no sigrificart relationshin existed withlr 

the limit s. of this study betIver the presence of the forfeiture clause in the 

contract and the size of the do wr payment. The analysis of variarce is 

shovr. in Table 7. 

Table 7. Nnalysis of variance of effects of the presence of the for- 
feiture clause upon the down-eaymentiselling.price percentage. 

g.V.,,TRT.." 
pe-rees of : r-lum of squares : 

omrce j_ freedom : of dvIlLions : Variance A r 

Classes of contracts 1 _ 14.18 

Contracts 55 6,8C6.21. 

56 6,12?.39 Total 

INNI* 

14.18 .11 ns 

123.75 

rensimificaxt at the .C5 level. 

,17 analysis as also made to dete,Are whether the ci -paynent/ie1 '.irg- 

price erccrtao was related in at; way to improvements or. the land. 



The analysis of variance, shown in Table 1, yielded ar F-test value of .05( 

which also indicated ttlt rc significant relatioreLie existed. 

Table 1. Analysis cf variar ce cf effects of the presence of improvements 
on the land upon the down-paymert/selling-price percentage. 

1 Degrees of : Sum of squares : : 

Source_ : fregdom : of deviati2ns : VIEIADOLA F 

Classes of contracts 1. 7.12 7.12 .06 ns 

Contracts 54 6,782.70 125.61 

Total 55 6,789.82 

rs nonsignificart- at tle 05 level . 

k breakdown was made of the acres involved IL: the transactions studied, 

the selling prices, the down payments, the interest rates and the down- 

paymert/selling-price percentages by counties. 

Pen analysis of variance vas run "or each of the factor:, senarately to 

determine whether the variance from county to county was equal. 

The F-test values yielded by the analysis of variances run on the 

interest rates by counties ard the down-payment/selling-price percentages 

by counties were .72 and l.f, respectively. Poth of these values were 

non-significant and it could be concluded that ilese factors did rot dlf:'er 

from county to county. 

The Y-teet value resulting fro- an analysis of the variance of tie size 

of the contracts among counties classed as to 4-'e acres of farm real estate 

involved yielded an F-value of 2.56 which was si htl larger, and t3erefore 

significant, than the critical value of F at 5 and 50 degrees of freedom of 

2.40. This led to the conclusion that there was a siT-ificalt difference ii 

the sizes of the farms purchased ir certain counties. 
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4 Duncan's- new multiple range test for unequal class numbers2 was run 

ir an attempt to determine which of the counties was responsible for 4'.1s 

significant result. The test, hl-ever, failed to reveal which of the counties 

caused this. This was probably due to the fact that, as was noirted out, the 

Fvalue yielded by the analysis or variace was just slielt1:, larger than the 

critical Fvalue. 

The county variance analysis of the contract$ classod as to sizes of 

se' lines mice yielded a significant of 3.15. The mean separLti-- 

technique o" fiuncan's did reveal the source of the inequality of variances 

indicated by the significant F-value in this aialysis. This inequality arose 

from the significant difference in the average selling ,rice of '15,2A4 

in Logan county and that of A44,108 in Wichita county. The information 

available was not sufficiert to determine what caused this large difference. 

The classification of the contracts accordira to size of dour, payment 

resulted in an analysis of the variance among -Lie six counties which yielded 

an F-value of 5.46. The Duncan technique indicated that the four counties 

of Wallace, Hamilton, Logan, and ;fearry, wit,, average down payments of A,825, 

X2,277, "3595, and 33,972, respectively, differed significantly from Wichita 

county with an average of = '4,10,60P. were too there was no way to deterrire, 

witi- the information available, what caused this significant difference. 

Tables 9 through 13 give the analyses of variance discussed above. 

kr attempt was made to analyze certain other relationships, such as the 

nsior sources of income or the lard to the number of acres purchased and the 

selling nrice of the land. UoveYor, such a general analysis was virtually 

28 Clyde Y. 7ramer, "Extension of Aultiple 'Range Tests to Group Means 
with Unequal Numbers of Replications", Biometrics, SepteMber, 1956, pp. 
307-310. 
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impossible due tn the fact that the predominant characteristic of sic! 

relationships Was the existence of riany varied individual circumstances 

and cases. 

Table 9. Analysis of the variance in interest rates among the counties 
studied. 

Source 
: Degrees ofsSum of squares: 
: freedom Igfdeviations :V4riarece: F .s.10 

Groups of contracts by counties 5 6.11 1.22 .72 ns 

Contracts 51 87.11 1.71 

Total 56 93.22 

rs - nonsignificant at the .05 level. 

Table 10. Analysis of the variance in down payment/ selling price 
percentages among the counties studied. 

Source 
:Degrees of: 
;freedom 

.... 
Sum of squares: 

: of denatigns : Variance 

0.11 

Groups of contracts by counties 5 968.33 193.67 ..6? ns 

Contracts 51 5,852.07 114.75 

Total 56 6,820.40 *. -11FMMII0 
rs nonsignificant at the .05 level. 

Table 11. Analysis of the variance in acres of land involved in contract 
transactions among the counties studied. 

artz,r!mmo.... 

':ounce 

:Legroes of: Sum of squares: 
: freedom : of deviations : Variance : 

Groups of contracts by counties 

Contracts 

Total 

5 

50 

55 

797,929.55 

3,118,864.17 

3,916,793.72 

159,585.91 

62,377.28 

2.56 

* significant at the .05 level. 
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TaLle 12. Analysis of the variarce in the selling prices of the land 
involved in contract transactions among the counties studied. 

C ?Tree 

:fleTrees of: qum of squares 
:freqdol_pf deviations 

: 

varluqt ' 

Croups of contracts 
by counties 7,061,390,941.96 1,412,278,188.39 3.15 -" 

Contracts ;2 23,294,031,710.20 447,962,148.27 

Iotal 57 30,355,422,652.16 

' siriticant at the .C5 level. 

Tale U. Analysis of the variance in the dour paynents in contract 
transactions among the counties studied. 

ource 
:Degrees of: Sum of squares 
:freed : of deviations Viiriange 

Croups of contract 
by courties 

ontracts 

Total 

5 

51 

56 

(24,777,35'.07 

1,166,955,250.77 

1,791,732,608.84 

124,955,471.61 

22,881,475.55 

5.46 

sl!rificart at the .05 level. 

ADVANTAGES N'T). DISADVANTAGFS OF THE CONTRACT 

ouch of the subject natter within this section deals with advantages 

and disadvantages of the contract. A great deal of the irformatior comes 

from the oniriors of the parties irtervieved. .'Ot all of the advantages 

and disadvantages which might arise throuFh use of the contract tire actually 

believed to orIst by the parties interviewed. 

To the Puyer 

nre potertial advantage of the land contract is that it could permit 

the buyer to accumulate more capital. than if he 14ere using some other method 

of financing. 



he 28 buyers interviewed were asked whether they felt they had been 

able to accumulate more ca-ital each year under the contract than if they 

had used the mortgage or some other means of firancirg. Fifteen believed 

that in one way or another the contract had helped them accumulate more 

capital, eight did not think it had, and five did not know whether it had 

or not. The orinciloal reasons stated ap,areltle reflected the idea on the 

part of the buyer,: that their contracts required a lower dour payment and/or 

loeer in with less interest on the principal than did other means 

of financing. elthough the buyers did not indicate that they thought they 

bought at a lover price with a contract than with other methods they did feel 

that all or some of the other factors mentioned were loeer so that each year 

they were able to use more money for working capital and the purchase of 

other capital such as machinery. 

Irother possible advantage of a contract !rvestigated was whether it 

enabled a young person with little capital to eet started in farming as 

compared to other methods. Both buyers and sellers were asked what they 

believed was the best method of doing this. They were given a choice of: 

buy under a land purchase contract, buy under a mortgage agreement, rent, 

lease with optio- to buy, work as a hired man, or some othe method. 

Of the 40 interviewees 13 favored renting as the means of getting 

started and eight believed the lease with option to buy was best. In general 

the reasons giver for using these methods rather than the contract eere that 

a young person with little capital needed to use what he had for working 

capital and machinery and should not spend it on land. 

Cne interviewee stated that he did not see how the young person could 

get started any other way than to inherit what he needed. It is worth noting 



that approximately one half of those interviewed mentioned inheritarce as the 

best vay to get started ard in sore cases the only way in a high, risk area 

such as V studied. Yowemer, r st of these people went ahead to rame eleet 

they corsideree RS the best nears of financing a begin:ing farmer with little 

caeital. 

One person stated that although renting was the best :method to use to trot 

started he believed that a contract to eurchase land should evertually be used 

it conjunction with renting land. 

One person advocated usirg either the mortgage or the contract because 

he felt a young person eay as wel7 be buying land with the moray he would 

otherwise use for renting land. 

One person interviewed supported the contract as the best method because 

he believed the yours nersor buying land would have "more backing" than cne 

who was rot /Ater it came tine for him to get loans for working capital and 

mmeirery. 

The general opinion etaked by the other persons interviewed Involved 

various types of suggestions for getting started but ell were pined at ere- 

servile- the young person's capital for machinery and /Perking capital rather 

than buying land. 

This portion: of the study indicated that the contract as it is now 

being used is probably net the best method for a young person with little 

caeital to get started in farming, - in the high risk areas of Cansas. 

A major advantage of the contract method of financing as opposed to 

mortgage financing by institutions is that the buyer can receive a larger 

loan on the land he is ourchasirg, requiring much less capital to buy the 

land than under mortgage financing from an institution. 
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Savings azd loan associations car loan up to CO percert of the appraisal 

value of their mortgaged properties. Yational banks srr liwitcr., to raximum 

loan-value ratios of 50 percent and 60 percent depending on the type of loan. 

State regulations specify reximun loan-value ratios varying from 50 percent 

to 66 2/3 percert for life irs-irance co-ranies and from 50 percent to 80 

Percent for nutual savings banks. Federal legislation in 1944 allowed the 

federal land banks to raise Veil- illaximum loans from 50 percent to 65 percent 

of the normal agricultural value of farm property.29 

The only financing agency which can make loans as large as those which 

it is possible to make with the contract, In to 100 percelt, 19 the Farmers 

Hone Admnistration. Such loans can be made to those owner-operators oho 

use its supervised credit to acquire far ownership plus the ownership of 

needed equirment, livestock, or supplies.30 

It is also possible to get up to a 100 percent loan on the value of the 

land purchased when the seller does the mortgage financing for the buyer. 

Due to the fact that the buyer is purchasing land but has no deed to 

that land a rossibility arises that the buyer may be handicapped in obtaining 

credit or Jr financing . hinery by chattel r,ortgage because he bough+ lard 

under a contract. 

The 28 buyers interviewed were asked vhether they had realized such a 

handicap since they nureased the land jrv. ived or contract or i4iether they 

thought such a handicap right even exist. Tent:: sever of the buyers replied 

in the negative. One buyer beLieved the purchasing of land on contract could 

29E'arlowe, 22. cit. '0'. 450. 

30 toe. ca. 
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be a handicap in the obtaining of credit because buyer does not heve 

to the land, thereby injuring his financial stateeent. 

Iloeever, it ray he concluded that buying lane under contract is net a 

credit handicar in the area studied; therefore, this is probably not one of 

the disadvantages of using the contract to purchase land in a high rieet area 

of Kansas. 

An attempt was rade to determine ir the interviews eitl the buyers and 

sellers mhether the use of the contract may have had an adverse effect unon 

the selling price of the lard ievolved as contrasted with what the selling 

orlc, : , lave beer had the transactior been for cash or financed with a 

morteage. 

For 18 of 40 transactions tle party interviewed stated that the lent 

involved probably could have beet. ,:urchased f ces,. The oeinion exeressed 

in 16 of these oases was that t ze selling price of the leek woul.r3 "eve bee- 

the same or a cash has!s as it was under the contract. In two cases the 

opinion exnressed was that the price eay have beer sliehtly lower. 

None of those inter-vie-ea felt t: at the use of the mortgage would have 

charged the selling price any from what it was under the contract. 

Or the basis of the oeinions of those interviewed it was concluded that 

the contract had ro adverse effects on tle erica as compared to cash 

or nee of a mortgage. 

In consideration of the fact that the buyer does not hold the title to 

the lend involved in the transaction until he has paid off the contract the 

nossibility exists that tie buyer would hold off raking permanent imerove- 

eeets entil he had full title to the land. 
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Eoeever, none of the 21 buyers interviewed thought the fact that he was 

purchasing land on contract deterred him from making permanent improvements, 

such as soil corservatior, buildings, fences, ponds, ard dams. 

The buyers were as'ead whether they thought there were any disadvantages 

to using a contract which door rot exist when using the mortgage. Of the 

five buyers who stated they believed a disadvantage existed four of then 

pointed out the fact that there are no defiiite laws pertaining to fore- 

closure, grace periods, and redemetior as ti-ore are in mortgage transactions. 

The other buyer stated as a disadvantage the fact that a mortgage could be 

raid off when the buyer wants to. This statement arose froy the buyer's own 

position however, in that, he had no advance payments clause in his contract, 

and could not be applied to contracts as a whole. 

The other disadvantage mentioned car be applied to all contracts in 

Kansas. Kansas law does not require any grace period or redemption period 

to be given in the case of default on contracts. This means that the failure 

of the buyer to make one paymert may cause him to lose his entire equity in 

the land involved almost immediately unless he is allowed a certain grace 

period ir the contract or can work out a satisfactory arrangement with the 

seller. His only other hope is that the courts in his area will allow him 

a redemption period which is possible in. Kansas. This possibility of losing 

ones entire equity is perhaps the greatest disadvantage to the buyer existing 

in the use of the contract. 

The possible consequences of having, no legal grace or redemption period 

on a contract become more of a reality in a high risk farming area than in an 

area of low risk and diversified farming. hhereas, in a low risk area with 

diversified farming if one cash farm product fails another is likely to be 



forthecmirg fi tine to make the required irstallments, if the cash crop fails 

ir. a high risk area there uill probably be zoo returns until the next major 

crop it six months or ore year, a period of time much too long under present 

legal conditions to enable the buyer to come back and save his equity. 

10 the Seller 

major advantage millet ray accrue to the roller free the contract is 

a tax advanta When the e 'ler receives no more than 2'3 percert or the 

selling nrice as doun paynent and installmeet pa; ;gent in one year ho reed 

orly inclnde that portion of the capital gains accruing from the sale and 

applicable to the 29 percent or less he reeelved or the nrircinal as part of 

his incore. If he Caere to receive rore that tLe 29 nercert an happens u: for 

Institutional f inar.oint then he has to include the capital gair from the 

entire sel/irg price le his income for the ore year ir ehict he reneived the 

neyrert. the progressive income tax tlis increase in his ircomo could 

cause considerable loss to hir as opposed to the taxes he woulel lave had to 

ray 1-el he taken 29 percent or less. Vowever, it is also possn'e for the 

seller to gain this tex eeverta-o under mortgage financing ir he Is the 

firarcial agent rather than a firarcial institution. 

The contract elves the seller a good opportunity to protect his equity 

ir the lani he is selling. "nder mortgage firancire if a buyer defaults it 

probable take the seller months to reoever t! e, land irvelved. The 

contract, barrirg the possibility of appeal for court remedy by the buyer, 

allot, the seller to get land bac, quickly and lit a rininium of exeerse. 

Arotl er advanta7e to the seller is the fact VA+, reteir4 - a sizable 

contract b£ once or elle- interest pa; monte are le-calve-I avoi ds eblen 
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of reinvestment of funds, which otherwise would be necessar:/ for a cash sce 

or an institutionally financed mortgage sale.31 

One possible disadvantage to the seller is that he may sell to a buyer 

for a low down payment and small installments only to have the buyer default 

and leave the land in poor shape and improvements in bad repair. However, 

provisions to prevent the buyer from allowing the farm and land to fall into 

bad condition may be put into the contract and failure of the buyer to follow 

these provisions may constitute default. 

aECOrelTDATIOrS 

ilthir the limits of this study four major recommendations car be eede 

pertaining to increasing the usefulness (pi the contract. These recommeedaticns 

come within the areas of the down payment, state laws and provisions per- 

taining to the grace aed redemption periods of a contract, the rec)rdilg of 

contracts, and certain provisions within the contract. 

A buyer should endeavor to pay as large a down payment as possible when 

buying land or contract. Three major reasons exist for doing so. First, the 

amount of interest which will be paid over the life of a contract wir be 

less with a larger dove payment than with a small one. Second, the buyer who 

pays a larger down payment stands to protect his equity in the contract 

better than one who pays a smaller one. This applies mainly to those areas 

in which a court will allow redemption periods to the buyer in case of default 

or the basis of the amount of equity he has in the contract. The larger down 

payment rives the buyer more equity at the begirring of the contract life and 

he is therefore more litely to get a favorable decision from a court 

31 "all, on. cit. 
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pertaining to a redemption period in case of his default than is the buyer who 

paid little or nothing down on the selling price. Third, down nayment end 

risk vary inversely: the smaller the down payment, the neater the an'ourt of 

risk at any point in tine and in any coute,ity. If two farmers nerchese 

similar farms i: the same community, one with a ten percent and the other with 

a 40 perceet doer eaymeet, the farmer with the small equity is running the 

greater risk. That is, the small equity is more likely to be lost with a 

drop in prices or yields than the large. Tf, however, prices 7o extremely 

low, as in 1932, the farmer with the 40 percent equity stands to lose also, 

ani his 'oss w1/1 be reel: ereater t'he tat of the farmer with only ten 

percent envested.32 

This payment of more money doer has two liritations, however. 

the buyer should not pay so much down that -r is workire ca its is imeaired, 

and second, the amount the buyer may pay down might very ,rell be lie4ted to 

the 29 percent alloyed the seller under capital rains taxation laws. 

The parties interviewed were asked how long after default should a buyer 

lose his equity in the contract. 

Fifteen of 38 stated that t:-:e- believed that a buyer should have at 

leaet one crop year or one year before being forced to forfeit the contract 

and lose his equity. f3ix favored at least an 18 month redemption --xr-iod; 

three were for at least six montis; three theueht at /east two crop years or 

two years would be best; one thoe77ht that the redemption period shoull cover 

at least the entire poor phase o the 'crop cycle"; end one believed the 

anount paid on the principal should determine the length of the redemption 

period, such as, giving two years redemption if 1/4 of the prircioal hed been 

32 Murray, 212.. C4 t. pn. 110-111. 
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paid and possibly three years if 1/2 of the princioal had beer, paid. Five 

of those 5.o-tory-lowed believed that the length of the redemption period should 

depend upon the Individual buyer in. each case and should rot be definitely 

set. One of those interviewd 17,M. rr, opinion as to how long the period 

should be, one believed 60 days grace should be set, and one seller thouglt 

that if the buyer defaulted the contract Should be imLediately foreclosed. 

The suggested redemption periods made by the sellers ranged fro: no 

time to l'. months Voile the range guggested by the buyers was from six months 

to 24 months and. one buyer believed the "crop cycle" should be the measure of 

the redemption. Although no statistical roasure could be used, it was 

apparert that the buyers tended to favor a 7.1ttle lor?er period before - , 

person lost, his equity than did the sellers. Four of the five persons vho 

believed basically that the oeriod depends upon the individual buyer were 

buyers. 

klthoujo. no recommendation can. be legitimately made from the results of 

this study pertaining to the lengths of the grace ard redemption perlols 

'which should be established ir the contracts of the high risk was of 

it can be recommerded or the basis of this study that the ccrtraots should 

include such orovisiors. Arotber way to aohieve the same purpose would be to 

broader; the state laws to establivO a redemption period on contracts similar 

to that on mortgages. rowever, the establishing of one set per4od for the 

state could deny the contract of some of the flexibility ohch it now has in, 

comparison to he mortgage method. 

"one of the sellers irterviewed were aware of a oartleular advantage 

which loht accrue to then from recording their contracts with the Register 

of 7-cods In tl:e county where the land involved was located. 
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As of January 1, 1959, the i:ansas intangibles Tax Law became effective. 

It states: 

Every taxpayer wLo files an intangibles tax return shall indicate 
upon which of the two optional methods of taxation set out below he 
desires to have his taxes computed: (Option 1) That money, eetes, and 
other evidences of debt, subject to taxation, which were owned or held 
by him on the first day of March be taxed at the rate of five (5) mills 
on the dollar; or (Option 2) That he shall pay a tax equivalent to three 
percent (3%) upon the total gross earnings received by him from all 
notes and other evidences of debt, subject to taxation, during the next 
precedirg twelve (12) month period ending December 31.33 

The exception to this law arises from the Kansas law pertaining to the 

registration of mortgages and other evidences of debt with the ..3egister of 

reeds. The law states: "A registration fee for each one hundred dollars or 

major fraction t'ereof, of the principal debt or obligation which is secured 

ty snch mortgage, the sum of twenty-five cents... provided that after the 

payment of the registration fees as aforesaid the mortgage and note thereby 

secured shall not otherwise be taxable... "34 

The effect then of this law has been to exempt the seller holding a 

contract for the purchase of land from the payment of the intangibles tax if 

he records the contract eith the 3egister of Deeds and pays the registration 

fee.35 

"'able I. ta.os the average contract found Within this study arid deaoa- 

strates the savieee in taxes which would accrue to the seller if he would 

record the contract rater than nay taxes on the basis of one of the two 

options open to hia under the Intangibles Tax Law. This recommendation is 

33 "State of Kansas, Intangibles Tax Law, 92-12-1, Auth. L. 1958, Oh. 23, 
see. 7, (Spec. Sees.) Department of Revenue, Topeka, Kansas. 

34 General Statutes of "%neas, Annotated 1949, 79-3102. 

35 Taken from a discussion with Mr. J. Robert Wilson, lawyer and 
abstractor, of Venhattan, Kansas. 



Table 14. A comparison of intangibles tax and registration fee on the average of 51 contracts 

in 6 counties involved in this study]- 

Selling 
price 

S23,696,00 

Total 

Down 
payment 

Amount of 
taxable 

: Interest at : Intangibles 

4.65/ of : tax at 5 Tails: Intangibles 
: taxable : per dollar of : tax at 31 of 

indebtedness : indebtedness 

11,759.00 
16,674.67 
14,590.34 
12,506.00 
10,421.67 
1,337.34 
6,253.00 
4,168.67 
2,084.34 

872.30 
775.37 
678.45 
581.53 

484.61 
387.69 
290.76 
193.84 
96.92 

U.,361.47 

indebtedness :_groa22xLingzs_ 

3.10 
83.37 
72.95 
62.53 
52.11 

41.69 
31.27 
20.84 
10.42 

U68.98 

326.17 
23.26 
2C.35 
17.45 
14.54 
11.63 
8.72 
5.82 
2.91 

41.30.85 

Registration 
fee2 

59.25 

59.25 

1 Computed on the Kansas Intangibles Tax Law and based upon the 51 contracts for which all of the 

four factors of selling price, down payment, interest rate, and length of contract were available. 

2 Paid only once. 
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based on the assumption that the sellers usuallee list their contracts in 

their intangibles tax reports. This may not be the case, however. 

The one disadvantage to the seller which can arise from recording the 

contract is that if the buyar should default on the contract the seller must 

obtain a quitclaim deed or file for quiet title in order to get full and 

legal title back in his on name. Fevever, when the buyer has paid a sub- 

stantial down Payment and there is no reason to believe a default will occur 

it is to tie advantage of the seller to record the contract in order to save 

on tl'e taxes.% 

1 flexible pvente provision would probably go far in better adapting 

the contract for use in the high risk areas of Kansas. A bad crop year can 

force even the best farmer to default on his payments if ho has no other 

source of income on which he can depend. A flexible payments provision, 

related in one way or another to the possibility of crop failure or damage, 

can enable a buyer who is buying land on contract to protect his equity. The 

provision should provide that the buyer pay the interest and taxes even though 

he pays nothing on the principal. The one limitation which might exist would 

be in the case of the seller who is dependent upon the installment payments 

for all or a major portion of his living expenses. In this case it might be 

difficult to establish a flexible payments provision and the best thing the 

buyer can do is to set up a reserve to cover the payments in bad years. 

Ar advance payments t.rcv11on would be a great advantage to tae farm 

buyer. re car make substantial payments during good years and thus reduce 

the poseibility of losing the farn during a period of low income.37 

111.1M 

36 Taker from a disculeior with 

37 Tames A. Munger, "Borrowing Yorey to Purchase Land", Land, The 
195 2 Yearbook of Agriculture, pg. 222. 



As has been pointed out, one disadvantage to the seller comes from the 

possibility that a buyer may forfeit the contract and then leave the land and 

improvements in poor condition. In the best interests o the seller contracts 

should make provision for the maintenance of improvements and possibly the 

maintenance of the condition of the soil on the land. If the buyer did not 

conform to the provision the seller could claim default and foreclose. The 

inclusion of the provision might also enable the seller to get court remedy 

in the case of the buyer who lets the improvements and land fall into bad 

condition. 

71.7.7 VT) CO7CSIOS 

The Tyeical or Average Case 

This typical or average case was developed for purposes of summarization. 

The characteristics, circumstances, and factors in it were developed from 

(a) the average of factors which. were numerical in nature, such as age, 

selling price, and interest rate, and; (b) the typical or most frequent 

occurrence of non-numerical factors such as tle inclusion of certain ero- 

visions in the contract, improvemerts, and the recordirg of contracts. 

The buyer was married and had children. re was 46 years of age and had 

worked on a farm for a little over 27 of those years. He had about 20 years 

of farm management experience. 

Prior to the purchase of the land involved he owed about 37n acres of 

farm land and he operated 2,167 acres, including that land he owned and that 

he was buying under the contract studied. 

The contract under study was his first experience with a contract for 

buying or selling land. 
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The age of the se'ln- was r4 years am. he owned 1,5(f.: acres of far-i. 

lard, both sigrificantly reater fan for tie buyer. 

The seller never u3ed the contract before as a mtl'od of buying or 

selling land. 

o relationshir, °ter CAI- possibly friendshis, existed between 'le 

buyer and seller. 

The piece of lard involved as 32, acres and it had 232 acres of cro-- 

lard. The major source of income Cron the land uus wheat and mile,. The 1,-a 

was unimoved. 

The tu7er and seller may have had any of a nunbor of reasors for 

buying or selling the land. 

The buyer and/Or the seller Lade the decision to use the contract as t;.e 

nears for transferrirg and financing the lath in question. Several reasons 

existed for using the contract jr stead of some other means of financing. 

The terms of the contract were decided mutually by the buyer and seller 

contract vas prepared by a lawyer in complete form rather than on -t 

tandard form. 

he contract was placed It escrow wit, the deed and abstract of title 

and was not recorded. 

The contract involved a selling price of 25,334 with a down payment of 

5,06C and an irterest rate of 4.( percent. installments were to be paid 

once a year for nine years. 

Tice 
contract included provisions for advalce oa-Lerts arid to paynert 

of taxes on the land involved. Any of a rinter o7 other nroviaior s may have 

been included ir -Ue contract. 



The lard was woriced by the buyer, either by himself or with hired labor, 

and it was onerated as nart of a farm unit. 

The seller never inspected the land once it was taker over by the buyer, 

nor did he participate it any of the operating. declsior e concerning the land. 

The probability of the buyer iefaulting on the contract was quite low. 

The fact that le wa buying on contract did rot force the buyer to change 

the method of farming the land in question:. 

The use of the contract may have constituted an advantage to the buyer 

since he might have beer, able to accumulate more capital than if he had used 

some other nears of financing. 

One disadvantage of using the contract to the buyer was the nossibili4v 

of losing his entire equity in the contract had he defaulted ol it with no 

chance to redeem the lost equity. 

The sexier received a to advantage in that he received less than. 

29 percert of the selling price as dew? paynent and only had to include that 

amount of aro canital gains accruing from the doer payment in his incoee fer 

the year. 

If he had beer fieaacially able the buyer would have saved some interest 

exnense had 111 paid a larger down payment, at least up to the maximum 2') per- 

cent allowed by capital gains tax laws, rather than the 20 percent he did pay. 

This also would have give: him more equity in the contract at an earlier 

stage in the life of 
the contract. 

It would have bee: to the buyer's advantage had he demanded provisiere 

for -race and redemption periods in the contract. 

Assuring the seller filed the contract in his intangibles tax report, he 

could have saved money on the intangibles tax if he had recorded the contract 
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and paid the registration fee, thereby not having to pay an5eintangibles 

tax on the contract. 

It would also have been to the buyer's advantage to have had a flexible 

payments provision: in the contract to protect him from defaulting in case of 

a bad crop year in which. he could not afford to pay the installment payments 

on the principal. 

Conclusions 

No significant relationships existed between certain characteristics 

of the buyer; age, years of farm eork experience, years of farm t.anaeeeert 

experience, acres of land owned, and acres of land operated; and the size of 

the contract clased as to the number of acres involved and the selli , nrice. 

Analysis of the comparison between the interest rate or the co-tract 

and the site the down-payment/selling-price percentage resulted in no 

sierificant relationehle. 

analysis of variance of the relationship of the presence or lack of 

the forfeiture clause in the contract upon the down -pay lent /selling -price ler- 

celta-e revealed that there was ro Mee,: t relat onshle between the two. 

Likewise ea significant relationship appeared between tle (IL-en-payment/ 

selling-price percentages in contracts dealing with improved lard and those 

dealing with unimproved land. 

Analysis by counties revealed no siglificaet difference ir the variances 

of the interest rates and down-payment/sellirg-price eercentaees. The 

analysis showed significant differences among the counties when 1-e, contracts 

were classed as to the ecees of land purchased, the selling prices, and the 

down payments. The information available was not sufficient to explain the 

reason !:, for these significant differences. 
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From the standpoint of the buyer the contract is probably not the 

safest or hest method for financing in the high risk areas. The conclusion 

arose from the uncertainty with which a buyer's equity is protected as 

opposed to the general Characteristics of a high risk area. Rovevers the 

inclusion of flexible and advance payments provisior.s alon '4th a redemption 

period at least long enough to give the buyer a chance to met another cash 

crop would go far in adapting the contract for effective use in a hi7h risk 

area. 
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Appendix A. The questionnaires used to interview buyers and sellers. 



KANSAS AORICULTURAL 2.X7ERIMENT STATION 
DEPARTYEUT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY 
Schedule 
Date School Year; 1959-60 

LA URCUAet CONTRACT STUDY 

I. REAL ESTATL NVOLVED 

That is the legal description of the land purchased? 
County , Section , Township , Range 

BUYER'S OCKEDULE 

70 

2. as how nany acree are there ir ihe tract? 
b. How many of these acres are in cropland' 
e. What are the three major sources of farm income? 

2)_ 

3. a. Are there improvements on the land? Yee 
b. rat are they? 

12) Dwelling; Yes__o ; Good Fair_ Poor 
2) Other Buildings: Yes No ,; Good 7Fair_ Poor 

4, By Whom is the land being operated? 

5. Is the land now being farmed: as part of a farm unit? 
as an entire farm unit? 

II. I3UYER 

1. a, ',Ion were you born? 
b. Are you married? Yes No 

c. How many children do you have? Sons Dau.'tere 

Illat is your relation to the seller? 

3. Old you rer:t this land prior to nurehasine it? Yes 

4. a. Rave you ever used the contract before? Yes__ 
b. How many times? As a buyer A5 a seller 

5. a. Do you ceen other fame or land? Yes 
b. how much? 

6. What was your reason for purehas rg this land? 

7. a. Hoy many years oC farm work experience have you had? 

b. How many years of farm management experience have you had? 

8. If you farm, how many acres do you operate (include both owned and 

rented lard)? 

9. If rot a farmer, what is your majer occuation 
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10. a. ,Are you a native of the community where the land is located? 
YeS No 

o. If no, why did you purohaso this lard away fro :n your co-n:uoity? 

11. a. T::o Tou 1",ave ary outside income sources? Yes 30 
b. Are these used to help pay the installments? Yes o 
e. .kre you building up a reserve fund to make payments in bad years? 

Yes No 
d. If yes, how many years would this reserve cover? 

12. 'Alat was your approximate net worth at the time you purchased this 
lard? 

III. 

b. If an individual, was he or she: 
Active farmer 
Retired farmer 
Farmer's widow 
Nonfarm widow 
!kisiness or professional mar 
Other (specify) 

a. Did you buy the farm from: 
Individual 
Estate 
Partnership 
Corporation 
Government 
Other (specifiT 

2. 71.'at was the seller's apnroximate 

3. a. Did he have any other farms? Yes No 
b. Y,:ow much? 

4. a. Does he have any outside businesses? Yes No 
b. 7!;hat are they 

IV r:L PACT 

A. itpee,,mre 

1. a. Who suggested the use of the contract? 
b. For what reason was the suggestion made? 
c. by was a mortgage riot used? 
d. If a mortgage had been used, what would have beer the purchase 

price? The down payment? The interest 
rate? 

e. Cou1 the land have beer purchased for cash? Yes No 
f. If yes, what would have beer the purchase price? 

2. By ,,71-m was the contract drafted.:' 
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3. Vas the contract drafted or a standard form? Yes No 

4. a. as there a preliminary earnest money contract (binder or ontion to 
buy) involved in the transaction? 'es 7o 

b. If yes, how much was it? 

5. a. Is the contract recorded Yes 
. . 

h. If net, why not? 
0. If yes, 14hy? 

72 

6. a. Did you have any objections to the use of the contract? Yes ro 
b. If yes, what were they? 

7. a. Did the seller have any object es to the use of the contract? 
Yes No 

b. If yes, what were they 

a. Did you take this contract over from another person? Yes 'eo 

b. vhy did he give it un? 
c. ':Ore any of the terms changed Yes No 
d. If yes, what were these changes? 

9. a. Did yeu engage a lawyer': Yes e 

b. If so, at what stage of the transaction? 
c. Did the seller engage a lawyer? Yes No 
d. Was your lawyer different from the one the seller had? Yes 

10. a. at part did you take in the drafting of the contract? 

b. If you had taken more part in it what provision in the contract 
would have been different than they are now, if any? 

.1*.Mla 

B. 7170q.212a. 

1. Vhat was the: 
a. Selling Price d. Date of Contract 
b. Down ?ayment e. Length of Contract 
c. Interest Rate f. Expiration Date of Contract 

2. a. On what dates during the year are installments paid? 
b. at are your major income producing months? 
0. If these do not coincide would you prefer that they would? Yes rc 

3. a. Is there a provision for flexible payments Yes eo Don't Know 
If yes, describe 
If no, why not 



3. b. Is there provision for advance payments on principal? Yes No 
Don't Know 
If yes, describe. 

c. Can payment be made in kind? Yes No Don't Know 
Describe 

d. Is there a mortgage ad deed provision? Yes No Don't Know 
Describe 

e. Is there a forfeiture clause? Yes Yo Don't Knew 
f. Is there a provision for assignment of the buyer's interest in the 

land with or without the seller's permission? Yes__ No Don't 
Know Describe 

. Is tirere a similar provision for the seller to assign his interest? 
Yes Fe Don't Know Describe 

h. Nho pays future taxes? Buyer seller Don 
I. Did the seller reserve any mineral riehts? Yes 

Know To what extent? 
j. Is there any provision, for the maintenance of buildings? Yes 

No Don't Know Describe 

4. a. Tia,T, any persenel property purchased from the seller? Yes NG 
b. If yes, what was this property? 
c. that eere the provisions concerning personal property, if any? 

5. a. Is there an irsurance provision? Yes 7o Don't :C.rcy,J 

b. Irho pays the premiums7 ;Auer Seller 
c. Now are the proceeds divided beteeen buyer ard seller? 

4.1.11110 

d. Do any of the proceceis apply to the prircipal? Yes No IVIt now 

6. a. Did the seller demand any type of security, such as a mortgage on 
certain equipment, etc. ,ir order to secure the paymert of the regular 
irstallments? Yes No 

b. If yes, what as this security? 

9.2-5L2Eledm of -,eeal_Conditions 

a. If you default do you have any grace period? Yes 7o Don't now 
b. If yes, how long? 
c. Do you have a period in which to redeem the property after default 

and forfeiture? Yes No Don't Know 
d. If yes, how long? 
e. Car the seller :et a deficiencj .. judgment against you if this contract 

is forfeited? Yes N:o Don't Know 
f. 'tat other type of proceeding is available to 

from the land in case of default? 
. that disposition would be made of the crops in 
forfeited out before harvest time? 

ller to remove you 

fields if you were 
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h. If forfeited out would you get back any of the money you have paid on 
the princioal? Yes !c) Don't Know 

i. Foy much? 

r- , 

2. a. Have you received an abstract of title from tThe seller? Yes No 
b. Will rou abstract of title from him? Yes No Don't '.now 

is. If yes, when? 

("; 

Tiluytmtati:e Land 

1. now is the farm being operated.? 
Yourself doing most of the work 
Yourself with hired labor doing most of the work 
Rented to a tenant 
Other (specify) 

2. a, 

b. 

C. 

73.. a. 

h. 

... 

Is the method of farming different fron what it was prior to the use 
of the contract? Yes 
Is this because of using the contract? Yes NO 

If yes, Why? 

Are you farming differently or have special plans or programs 
(reserves, insurance, tyre of farming, etc.) because you purchased 
with a contract rather than a mortgage? Yes No 
If yes, what are you doing. specifically? 

B. Of ver to the Seller 

1. a. Does the seller participate in any of the operating and management 
decisions? Yes * 

b. If yes, what are these decisions? 

2. a. Does the seller inspect the farm? Yes 
b. If so, how often? 

3. a. Pave you ever made a payment late? Ye_ 
b. Nave you otherwise ever defaulted on your contract? Yes 

If yes, explair, 

0. Did you and the seller try to work out some arranfrenent? Yes 
If yes, what? 

d. tow mary times has this occurred 
e. Vhal, was the longest period you were in default? 
f. Were you ever served with notice of termination? Yes 7o 
g. Were you ever taken to court over this contract? Yes re 

h. Do you think the seller was fair to you upon your default? Yes Yo___ 
1. Do you think the law was fair to you upon your default? Yes ' 

If no, in what way was it rot? 
j. Would you suggest any changes in the law or contract that would have 

helped you on your default? Yes Yo 

If yes, explain 
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k. Do you think you would have gotten fairer treatment under a aortgage? 
Yes No 
Thy? 

I. What provisions woull have helped prevent you defaulting7. 

4. a. Eave you ever tried to sell, transfer or assign your interest in this 
land contract? Yea_ 

b. If yes, what eere your reasons for doing so? 

c. If yes, and the assianment vae net made, why wasn't it? 

'crT OrTrION 

Rave you ever felt handicapped in obtaining credit, or in financing 
machinery by chattel neetgaae, because yeu beueLt yeur farm under a 
land contract? Yes ro 

2. a. 

b. 

C. 

3. a. 

b. 

4. a. 

b. 

C. 

5. a. 

b. 

6. a. 

b. 

7. a. 

b. 

Do you believe you paid a hieher purchase price for this land under 
the lard contract than if you had uced a mortgage? Yes No 
If so, was this !ute to a lower down payment. Yes ro 

What other reasons were there for this? 

Do you think you have been able to accumulate more capital each year 
under the land contract than if you uere using the mortgaee or some 
other means of financing? Yes No 
If yes, why is this? 

Does the fact that you purchased on land contract deter you from 
making permanent improveaente, such as soil conservation, build ins, 
ponds, dams, waterways, etc.? Yes____ o 

If yes, at are these improvements? 
If yes, if you could take improvements and fixtures with you in case 
of default, would you make them? Yes__ 7e_ 

Vhicb is t!-e best way for a beginning 
get started in farming? 
Puy under land purchase contract 
eay under nortgaae 
Rent 

agreement 

farmer with little capital to 

tease vitt option to buy 
Work as a hired ran 
Other (eaecify) 

'rlhy do you believe this to be the best method? 

Do you think Kansas should have more definite laws regardirg forfeiture, 
and grace and redemption periods? Yes No 
If so, what would you consider a proper length of tiee for a grace 
period? 

Are there any disadvantages of a land contract as compared with 
a mortgage? les No 

If yes, what are they? 



.% Are you aware of the ircome tax advantage available especially to the 

seller by using the lard contract? Yes 

9. a. Are you satisfied with your lard contract? Yes__ No 

h. If yes, why? 

----___ 
c. If no, why not? 

76 

10. At the time you made the land contract, did you expect lard prices to 

Co up Go Down 

7tay about the same uds not concerned with land :prices 

11. a. Do you believe the purchase price would have been chanced if the don2 

payment had been more or less ? Yes____ 0 if yes, 

how? 
b. Do you think the purchase :rice on land contracts in your community 

is influenced by the amount of down payment? Yes To 

Explain 

12. a. Dc you know anyone else who is buying or selling on the lard 

installment contract? Yes No 

b. If yes, Oho: Buyer Seller 

13. a. 11-lat is your name? 
b. 7:1hat is your address? 
c. Plat is 'our seller's name? 

d. what is your seller's address? 

Address 
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KANSAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
DEPARIVENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 

KANSAS STATE MIT-RSIT7 
Schedule No. SELLER'S SCHEDULE 
Date School Tear, 1959-60 

LAND PURCHASE CONTRACT STUDY 

REA1, ESTATE INVOLVED 

1. What is the legal description of the land which you sold? 
County , Section. Township , Range 

2. a. Pow many acres vere ir the tract you sold? 
b. How many of these acres are crop land? 

3. a. Are there improvements on the land? Yes '27o 

b. Vhat are they? 
1) i-eeelling: Yes No ; Good Fair__ Poor 
2) Other Buildings: Yes____ No Good Fair Poor 

4. a. Has the buyer changed the method o farming from that used when you 
controlled the land? Yes No 

b. If yes, how? 
c. If yes, do you thin: this was due to use of the land contract rather 

than a mortgage? Yes No 
d. If yes, why? 

5. Pow did you operate the farm when you owned it 
Yourself doing most of the work 
Yourself with hired labor doing most of the 
Rented to a terant________ 
Other (specify) 

Is the seller: 
An individual 
An estate 
A partrershin 

TEE SELLER 

work 

A corporatioe 
The Government 
Other (specify 

2. a. When were you born? 
b. Are you married? Yes No 

0. How many children. do you have? !ions Daughters 

3. at is your relatio n. to the buyer? 

4. a. What is your occupetion2 
b. Was it this when you sold the land? Yes eo 

c. If not, what was it? 

5. a. Pave you ever used the contract before? Yes 
b. If yes, hew many times? As buyer As seller 

No 
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6. a. Do you own any other land? Yes ro 

h. If yes, how many acres? 
e. Kow close is this lard to the land that was sold? 
d. !,,hy was this lard sold? 

7. a. To you own any bustreses? Yes ro 

b. If yes, what kird7._ 

8. a. Are you dependent, at least in part, or the payerts of this land 
contract for your living? Yes No____ 

h. If yes, what fraction? 
c. For at are you using the payments you receive 

1. What WM the approximate age of your buyer? 

78 

2. a. Pow-muct farm work experience had the buyer had prior to iurchasing this 
Lard? 

b. Pow much farm managemert experience did he have?__ 
c. Would you consider your buyer a beginning fax Yos_ '1() 

d. Would you have preferred to have sold to a buyer with rare management 
experience? Yes No 

e, yee, how much experience did you de71re? 

3. a, What was the previous credit regutatior of the buyer? Fxcellent 
Coed Fair Poor____ 

b. T.7,1d the 'buyer's cred.it reputation Influence your decision to use a land 

contract rather than a mortgage7 Yes 

7a.7. auk 

A. itaaftkza 

1. a. ".:to suggested the use of the contract? 
For what reason was the suggestion made 

a. Aly was a mortga7e rot used? _ . _ . _ _ _ _ . . . 

6.. If a mortgage had beer used, what would have beer the purchase price?_ 
The dour payment? The irterest rate? 

e. 'A:mid you have sold the land for cash? Yes he 
f. 7.f yes, what would have been the purchase price': 

2. a. hid 2ossible tax advantages influence your use of the contract es 

t. f 'a, ere you aware of any such advantages': ',7,11 

c. If yes, ut.at vert t7-ese advantages which !rfluence ;your decision to 
use the contract? 
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3. a. Ty ehom was the contract drafted? 
b. Vere there other persons involved Ir the traneaction? Yes . 

c. If yes, who? 
d. How were they involved? 

79 

4. Was the contract drafted on a standard form Yes__ o 'Knew 

5. a. Jas there a erelinleary earne2t money contract (bieder or oetioe to buy) 
involved in the trazsaction": Yes__ i°7e 

b. If yes, how much was it? 

6. a. Is the contract recorded? Yes Vo 
b. If no, why not? 
C. If yes, why? 
d. Do you know if there is a tax advantage in recordir7 the contract? 

Yes No 
e. If yes, what is this advantage? 

7. a. Did you have any objections to the use of the contract? Yes No 

b. If yes, what were they? 

8. a. Did the buyer have any objections to the use of the contract? Yes 7k) 

b. If yes, what were they? 

9. a. Did your buyer: buy direct from you 
take over another ecrson's contract 

b. If he took over another contract, why did the former buyer give up his 
contract? 

0. Have the terms of the contract been changed in any way for the new 
buyer? Yes__ 

d. If yes, what were these changes? 

10. a. Did you engage a lawyer? Ye -- 
b. If so, at what stage of the transaction? 
c. Did the buyer engage a lawyer? Yes__ r3 

d. Was your lawyer different from the one the buyer had.? Yes !-k) 

11. a. Vhat part did you take in the drafting of the contract? 

b. If you had taken more part in it what provisions in the contract would 

have beer different than they are row, if any? 

1. What eas the: 
a. elling price 
b. Down payment 

e. Interest rate 

B. rovisions 

d. Date of contract 
e, Length of contract 
f. Expiration date of contract 

2. On what dates during the year are iretallmerts ead? 
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3. a. Is there a provision for flexible paymente? Yes ro_ Don't know 
If yes, describe 
If no, why riot? 

b. Is there provisior for advance payments on principal? Yes ,0 
Don't know 
If yes, describe 

c. Can payment be made le kind Yes No____ Don. 't know Describe 

d. Is there a mortgase ard deed provision? Yes No Don't know__ 
If yes, describe 

e. Is there a forfeiture clause? Yes NO Don't know 
f. Is there a provision. for assignment of the buyer's interest ir the land 

with or without the seller's permission? Yes No Don't know 
If yes, describe 

r. Is there a similar provision for the seller to assign his interest? 
Yes No Don't know If yes, describe 

h. "ho pays future taxes? Buyer Seller Don't know 
I. Did you reserve ary mineral rights? Yes No Don't know 

To what extent', 
J. Is there any provision for the maintenance of buildings? Yes - 

Don't know Describe 

4. a. Did you sell any personal property to the buyer? Yes No 
b. If yes, what was this property 
c. ',tat were the provisions concerning personal property, if any? 

5. a. Is there ar: insurance provision? Yes No Don't know 
b. ';.ho pays the premiums? Duyer Seller 
c. Vow have the proceeds been divided or how will they be divided betveen 

buyer and seller? 
d. Do any of the proceeds apply to the principal? Yes Don't know- 

E. a. Did you demand any type of security, such as a mortgage on certain equip- 
ment, etc. in order to secure the payment of the regular installment? 
Yes No 

b. If yes, what was this security? 

Q. Lamilalla of '..eegal. Conditlimg 

1. a. If the buyer defaults does he have a grace period? Yes No 
Don't know 

b. If yes, how long? 
c. Does the buyer have a period in which to redeem the property after 

default ard forfeiture? Yes No Don't know 
d. If yes, how long? 
e. Can you get a deficiency judgment against the buyer if this contract is 

forfeited? Yes No Don't know 
f. In case of default by the buyer what type of proceedirg is available to 

you to get the buyer off the land? 

g. mat disposition would be made of the craos in the fields if the buyer 
had to forfeit before harvest tire? 
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h. If the buyer had to forfeit could he get back any of the money he had 
nail on the principal? Yes 7o Don't how 

i. iOw muoh? 

2. a. Fave you 7J:ver an abstract of title to the buyer? Tea No 
b. kre you goino:; to give him one Yes 7o 7on't know 
c. IT yes, when'' 

V. 71ELATIONS 

row frequently do you inspect the farm? 

2. a. Do you participate it any e the operating decIsions of the farm? Yes 
b. If yee, what are these decision 

3. a. Vas the buyer ever failed to make a payment on time? Yee 
b. If yes, what action did you take? 
c. Pow long did you have to vet for payrert? 
d. Vow often has this happened 

4. a. rave you ever taken back any land ,ich you had sold under a land contract? 
Yes oo 

b. how did that buyer default? 
c. F7T 1,klat method did you take the land back? 

5. a. 7:ave you ever tried to sell, transfer or aaign your interest in this 
lard contract? Yes No__ 

h. If ye, what were your reasms for doing so' 

c. If yes, and the assignment vas rot made, why wasn't 

YI. alEEE 

a. Are you satisfied with your land contract and buyer? Yes o 
b. If yes, Why? 
c. If no, why rot? 

2. a. Do you think Yansas si'oui ave more definite laws retrarIng forfeiture, 
and grace and redemption. periods? Yes 

h. If yes, what would you consider a proper length of time for a taco 
period? 

c. If here were ar established grace period ai 7r redemrtion period, do 
you believe this would affect the purchase price any? Yom No 4111 

d. If yes, how? 



 a. Which is the best way for a beginning farmer leith little capital to 
get started in farming 
Buy under a laid purchase contract Lease with option to buy 
3.uy under a mortgage agreemert 'or k as a hired man 
Rent Other (specify) 

b. 'Illy do you believe this to be the best method? 

52 

4. a. ',Tould you have changed the purchase price if the dovn paynert had been 
more or less ? Yes .70 

.f yes, how? 
h. Do you think the purchase price on land contracts in your community is 

influenced by the down paynent? Yes No 
Explain: 

5. When you sold your farn did you think land prices Caere: 
Going up Going dot= 
Staying sane as not concerned with land prices 

6. a. Should the contract provide the payments are due in the north(s) that 
the buyer receives his major income? Yee . .11 
Why? 

b. Would you as a seller be willing to accept 3 or 4 s7ailer pareents a 
year rather than one or two larger ones if the total amount received 
were the same? Yes 7o 

7. a. If the buyer could remove the temporary improvements and fixtures he 
added in case of his default and repossession by seller, do you think 
buyers would be encouraged to add such things? Yes tJe 

b. Wolilt2 the sane be true if the seller agreed to compensate the buyer 

upon forfeiture and repossession for permanent improvements made, such 

as, soil and water conservation, buildings, dams, ponds, waterways? 
Yes 

ng . a. Do you knew anyone else who is 
contract? Yes 

b, If yes, who? 

41111102..... 

9. a. What is your rame? 
b. What is your address? 

c. 'That is your buyer's nane? 
d. What is your buyer's address? 

or selling on the lard installment 

Buyer Seller Address 



Appendix 3. Two examples of standard form contracts. 
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INSTALLMENT CONTRACT FOR THE SALE OF REAL ESTATE 

THIS AGREEMENT, Made and entered into this day of 

by and between 

as party of the first part, and 

as party of the second part 

WITNESSETH: That said party cf the first part for the consideration hereinafter 
mentioned, covenants and agrees to sell and convey unto the said party of the second part, or 

the heirs and assigns of said second party, all the following described real estate, to-wit: 

upon the terms and conditions hereinafter specified. 

And said party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees to purchase said above 
described property, and to pay to said party of the first part the sum of 

in the manner following: 
cash upon the signing of this agreement, 

and the remainder of said purchase price or 

together with interest thereon at the rate of % per annum from 
on said unpaid principal sum, in monthly payments as follows: $ on the 

day of , 19 , and $ on the 
day of each and every month thereafter until the said principal sum be fully paid, with the 
further agreement that the aforesaid % interest is to be first deducted to date of each 
said monthly payment out of each said monthly payment, and the remainder of each said monthly 
payment shall then be applied on the said unpaid principal sum. Said second party is to have 
the privilege to pay ahead on this agreement at any time and to pay same in full at any time 
In addition to the said monthly payments of principal and interest, said second party shall 
pay all taxes for the year 

, and all subsequent years, 
and shall keep the improvements on said premises insured with fire and extended coverage 
insurance in an amount sufficient to cover the unpaid principal sum of this contract at all 
times during the life of this contract, said insurance to be maintained at expense of second 
party and to be written with proper contract clause attached showing interest of said first 
party; and the said second party ahall pay all utilities from 
at which time said second party is to have possession of said premises. 

And it is also mutually agreed between the parties hereto that if the said second 
party fails or neglects to pay all taxes and assessments levied against said realty property 
within days from the date when the same become due and payable according to 
law, or if the said party of the second part fails to pay any of the payments of principal or 
interest for days from the date when the same become due and payable, as herein 
stipulated, or in event said second party fails to maintain the fire and extended coverage 
insurance on the improvements as provided above, then this agreement shall become null and 
void, at the option of the first party, and the said second party shall and will forfeit to 
the said first party all money paid on this agreement as liquidated damages for breach of this 
agreement, and shall and will surrender the possession of said premises to the said first 
party or assigns of said first party. 



And it is further agreed that said party of the first part shall at once execute to 

to said party of the second part a good and sufficient Warranty Deed conveying unto said 

party of the second part the realty above described, in fee simple, free and clear of all 

incumbrances whatsoever, including the taxes for the year and all prior years, 

which said Warranty Deed together with a copy of this agreement shall be deposited in escrow 

with Charlson and Wilson Escrow Agents of Manhattan, Kansas, until the initial 

in downpayments have been disbursed, the costs of this escrow paid, and the title approved by 

said second party, and then said copy of this agreement and said Warranty Deed shall be 

deposited in escrow with 
where all payments under this contract shall be made and where said copy of this agreement 

and said Warranty Deed shall remain until all the terms and conditions of this agreement are 

complied with, when said Warranty Deed shall be delivered to the said party of the second part. 

And the said party of first part hereby agrees to furnish to said party of the second 

part or assigns of said second party, an abstract of title posted to date, showing merchantable 

title to the above described premises in first party, free and clear of all incumbrances 

whatsoever. 

First party agrees to maintain fire and extended coverage insurance on the improve- 

ments in amount adequate to protect all parties herein to date of delivery of possession of 

said premises as provided above, when said second party agrees to assume said insurance 

obligation as provided above. 

It is agreed that first party is to pay a commission to 

for arranging this sale, said commission to be paid out of the 

payment aforesaid by the escrow agents who are to lave authority to do what is necessary to 

aid in the handling of this escrow. 

Said second party agrees to maintain the premises in a good state of repair during 

the life of this contract. 

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that time is the essence of this 

agreement and further, that all covenants and agreements herein contained shall extend to 

and be binding upon the respective heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of said parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties have hereunto set their hands in quadruplicate the day and 
year first above written. 

STATE OF COUNTY OF , SS: 

BE IT 'N9WriMi'll day of , 19 , before me, the 

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the County and State aforesaid, came 

who are personally known to me to be the same persons who executed the within instrument of 

writing, and such persons duly acknowledged the execution of the same. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 

I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the day and year last above written. 

My commission expires 
-2- Notary Public 
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Table 1. Suomary of the length and financial arrangements of the contracts studied. 

CI:minty_ 

:Contract: Selling 
:number : nrice 

: Dom 
navment Install:marts 

Date of 
: installments 

anterest:Length of 
mate (1)toontract.vr@ 

Loga 1 16,500 4,500 4,000 ray 5 3 

Logan 2 14,4()0 3,000 1,050 Zlept. 20 6 10 

Logan 3 16,000 4,000 ri Jan. 1 5 20 

Logar 4 15,600 
, ,-- 

, ov 1,720 AtIg. 1 5 5 

Logan 5 13,600 3,900 1,000 Aug. 1 5 10 

Logan 6 30,000 8,700 '::.ot set Atl. I 4 

Logan 7 14,400 4,400 1,000 Mar. 1 

Logan 0 11,750 After harvest 10 

Logan 9 32,000 6,000 rot set 5 1/2 15-2C 

Logan 10 19,000 1,000 2,000 row. 

T,ogan 11 19,200 5,,2e 2,000 and 1,0C,ci 
the last year 

Aug. 1 5 

1.%11ace 12 1,000 2,000 1,500 Apr. 41/2 4 

7allace 13 24,000 2,000 First of 1,000 Nov. 6 7 
Two of 1,500 
lest at 3,000 

Val lace 14 1,000 1,000 1,000 Aug. 15 5 7 

Wallace 15 80,000 0 Palf of crops After harvest 4 1/2 



Table 1. (eorf. 

Count, 
C,ontract: 'oiling 
:number : once 

: Down 
: payment 

: 

: installreito 

, 
. Date of 
: installreLts 

:Tntenest:rongth of 
:rate 121:contract_ors 

l'allace 1( 73,2'C 1,025 : "ot set Dec. 31 5 ) 5 

"icYlta 17 24,0 CC 2,000 2,00' Sept. 5 11 

teita 18 75,000 15,000 10,00C Aug. 1 5 6 

"lclAta 10 75,000 21,750 
sv 

'1). 25 t 
d 4,e- 

'ilei-ita 20 38,000 10,100 2,900 Oct. 15 4 1/2 10 

,71c11.ta 21 39,200 10,000 2,400 Var. 3 5 1/2 12 

"icyita 22 20,200 "200 3,00C Fay 25 5 4 

"iclIta 23 209000 5,280 One of 11,000 
lest ir 3 years 

Jan. 10 4 4 

varilton 24 4,125 0 200 rar. 1 5 

varllton 25 100,000 10,000 2,000-15,00 War. 1 (-45 

!amilton 26 9,600 2,000 1,520 Feb. 20 5 

Parilton 27 11,100 C 3,000 and last 
one of 2,00 

Ayr. 4 4 

Ramilton 28 4,000 1,160 One at 840 rov. S 5 1/2 10 
7,est at 200 

Kearny 29 40,000 12,000 2,-00 Jan. 20 5 10 

Logan 30 40,000 10,000 5,000 Aw. 1 4 6 

Wallace 31 6,400 1,400 1,000 Apr. 11 4 5 



Table 1. (cont.) 

County 
:Contract: Selling 
:number : nrice 

Down 
: payment : Installments 

Date of 

installments 
arterest:Langth of 

:rate_Illimitractsyra 

Logan 32 : 9,000 ,50f-) -, Y:i 500 5 15 

Logan 33 2,00 400 400 5 6 

Logar 34 6,400 500 60 and 800 or 
last payment 

il.,4f 5 7 

Logan 35 16,000 2,000 Crop payrent After harvest 4 Until ?aid 

..earny 36 9,600 1,600 
- 

Of-! *,-!,:.,, 
5 10 

Pamilton 37 6,400 500 500 ,$ 
5 

Logan 3P 4,800 1,800 500 Jul. 30 5 6 

wichita 39 70,000 10,000 10,000 for 2 years Dec. 1 0 12 

4,000 for 10 years 

lacbita 40 Land and Lard 825 Jan 12 5 70 

8,250 

vicbita 41 12000 1,7.0 ,': 3,600 Not set ot set 5 6 
soon after 

vichita 42 72,000 20,0 20,80 30 days after 
dour payment & 30,240 
within one year 

0 1 1/2 

11c1:ita 43 45,000 13,000 5,000 Feb. 1 5 6 

Kearny 44 12,000 0 First 2 for 750 Oct. 1 3 24 
Rest at 500 



Table 1. (cont.) 

:Contract: Selling Down 

installments 
Date of 
installments 

:Interest:Length of 
:rate (7!):contraglars 

Kearny 45 4n2,000 $ 0 2/3 of crops !rice a year after 
wheat and maize 
Larvest 

3 "htil ?aid 

Logan 46 5,000 1,000 19000 5 4 

'acYlta 47 51,000 14,790 5,000 7 

Greeley 48 10,500 1 Inn First at .3,00 5 5 
Zest at 1,140 

7.reoley 49 80,000 23,200 4,750 and last 
of 4,550 

Feb. 1 5 11 

Wallace 50 16,000 2,000 2,0r0 Jan. 1 4 '7 

Greeley 51 9,600 100 1,000 6 mos. after 
down pay. 'Zest at 500 

June 1 5 17 

7jichita 52 24,000 6,000 1,810 Aug. 1 10 

,b.liace 53 22,000 2,000 1/2 of all crops or before Feb. 1 Until Paid 

lallaee 54 30,000 5,000 2,500 Jan. 10 5 10 

Logan 55 8,700 1,200 500 Sept. 15 5 15 

Logan 56 6,400 1,400 355 Z 310 on last one Dec. 5 

Logan 57 19,000 2,500 1,000 & 2,500 on 
last one 

Nov. 1.5 



Table T. (conci.) 

:Contract : Selling : Down 

County :number price j payment : 

Kearny 

Xearry 

)8 -17,500 5,500 

59 21,490 4,732 

Ingtallments 

Date of anterest:Length of 
installments :rate ():contractars 

3 4,300 July 10 

First at 1,500 
Rest ,t 1,C00 
until paid 

Jan. 1 

4 3 

17 

- The information vas held back by the party intervieved. 
- The party beirg intervioped did not rive consistent ansver7 to those factors. 
- The seller in this contract has asked only that the interest be paid each year sn the contract 
may run for an indefirite period. 

- The information was not available. 



/sable 2. '11m7ary or the crovisiols in the contracts studied. 

:Insur-:-orf. :Payrent:Assgrrt eeiteral:Persor-:vaintenance of 
Court': :LEIhgr :Deed : Tax :arce !andattprepts :r1-Tts :alit- :imrovenerts 

Logan 1. 

"ogar 2 

Togar 3 

Tar 4 

'Logan 5 X y 

Logan Y y y X 

Logan 7 1( X X 

ratan P, Y Y. 7 y 

Logan 

Logan 10 

X 

X 

Logan 11 Y 

',a/ lace 12 1 
J, 

"allace 
n 1 7. X 7 t 

'Allace 14 7 

allace iz _i 
N x V 

"allace 1(, 

"i&rita 17 '; v 



Table 2. (cont.). 

:ContractlAdv.:Flex.:Mtgze.84 ansur-:Forf. Oayment:Assgnmt of:Yineral:Person-Waintenanoe of 
County :number maY.:pay, :Deed : Tax :ance :clause:II kind:interests :rights :alitv :improvements 

Wichita 18 X X 

19 

7,1ohita 20 X X X 

Vichita 21 x 

Idchita 22 x 

Ijichita 23 X 

Hamilton 24 

Hamilton 25 y. 

Hamilton 26 

Hamilton 27 X 

Hamilton 28 x 

Nearny 29 

Logan 30 

Logan 31 

Logan 32 X 

Logan 33 

Logan 34 X 



Table 2. (cont.). 

Contract:kay.:Flex.:Iftge.&: sinsur-:Forf. :Payment:Asagnmt ofiMineral:Parson-sMainteraree of 

County :number :nqz. may. :Deod : Tax :ance tclause:in kindanterasts :rights valiky :improvements 

Logan 35 X 7 Y. 

Kearny 36 X 

Familton 37 If 

Logan 3 x X 

Wichita 39 X X 

Wichita 4' 1 X 

Wichita 41 X 

Wichita 42 X 

Wichita 43 Y X 

Kearny 4! I X X 

Kearny 45 7 X X X 

Logan 46 X 

tletta 47 7 I 

Greeley 4A ) Y 

Greeley 49 X 

"athce 5() 1 X 

Creeley 51 



Table 2. (concl.). 

r% ,ounuy 
sContract:Adv.:Flex.:Mtge.&: 
: number Iegyximl_020 

sInsur.:Forf. :Paymert:Assgnmt of:Mineral:Ferson-:Maintenance of 

Tic :gm:9 :claPAP;i11.14DAllagreqtg 

Vichita 52 7 X X 

Wallace 53 Y X X Y X 

7,11ace 54 X X X 

Logan 55 X 7 X 

Logan 56 7 X 

Logan 57 X 

Kearny 5P; X Y. 

Ke:3.rny 57.) X 

The contract dealt with improved land but there was no provision for the mairtenance of 
the improvements. 
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Capital requirements and .Car n costs have increased and net farm income 

has decreased during the past several years. Batt the established farmer 

and the young person getting started in farming are affected. The North 

Central Regional Study, rc-15, has been concerned with the latter and has 

directed tart of the war': towards studying the land installment Purchase 

contract. This thesis is concerned with the use of contracts in high risk 

areas of Kansas. 

The contract is a method of farm real estate transfer whereby the 

seller retains title to the lard in his rame urtll the buyer pays off the 

contract. The buyer operates the lard as his own, however. 

The objectives of this study were to determine: 

1. Characteristics and circumstances of buyers and sellers 
Involved in contracts; 

2. trechanics of developing and drafting contracts; 

3. sizes and characteristics of real estate involved in contracts; 

4. Terms and provisions included in contracts; 

5. Occurrences which take place during the life of a contract; 

(. Relationships existing between circumstances under which the 
contract is used and the actual transaction, and relationships 
existing between. factors within the transaction. 

7. Advantages and disadvantages to the buyer and seller of using 
the contract as a nears of financing the transfer of farm real 
estate; 

Recommendations which car be made concerning the use and 
development of contracts. 

The high risk area of Kansas selected for study included Logan, 'Wallace, 

Greeley, 71chita, Fsmilton, and Tcearny counties. 

Information concerning who was using contracts for farm real estate 

transfers was obtained from Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation 
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Service offices, County registers of Deeds, and County Treasurers. 

The information, used In this study was obtained through study of 

recorded contracts and personal interviews with parties to both recorded 

and unrecorded contracts. Fifty-nine contracts in the six-county area 

mere studied and irterviews were held with 2G buyers and 12 sellers. 

The irformation obtained was analyzed statistically. Since a random 

eamping was not possible the results of the statistical tests applied to 

the population of contracts studied and not to the entire population of 

contracts within the six-county area. 

The factors pertainirg to buyers were age, years of farm work 

experience, years of farm management experience, amount of lard owned and 

operated, outside income sources, and previous use of the contract. Factors 

pertaining to sellers were age, amount of farm land owned, and previous use 

of the contract. The average age of sellers, 64, was significantly greater 

than the average age of the buyers, 46; the average amount of land owned by 

sellers, 1,565, was significantly greater than the average amount of land 

owned by the buyers, 371. 

Factors studied in the ceve1opmert of the contracts and some of the 

findings vere: who suggested using the contracts-in 'T percent of the 

cases studied the buyer and/or seller made the suggestion; what objections 

were voiced to using the contract-ore buyer and one seller each had an 

objection; why was the contract used instead of some other tears of 

financing; hole were the terms decided upon---the terns in ;0 percent of the 

contracts studied were reatualle agreed upon h: both buyer and seller; who 

drew up the contracts---over 70 percent were drafted by lawyers; and where 

was the contract being ent. 
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The average selline price on the contracts was -25,334 and the down 

mayment averaeed 21 percent of the selling nrice. The average interest rate 

was 4.6 percent. Other factors studied pertairine to the contracts tiers 

installment sizes and provisions included in the cortract. Provisiles 

found in various contracts were; advance payments in over 77 percent of the 

contracts, flexible naymerts in 14 percent, vortgage and deed In 7 percent, 

nayment in kind in 7 percert, assignment of interests in 7 percent, tax in 

neecert, forfeiture clause in aver 50 percent, mineral rights in 23 

percent, r irtenance of imnrovereente in five of the 1": contracts involving 

improverents, insurarce in sever, of the 11 involving improvements, and 

persoral rroeerte in 3 percent of the contracts. 

Twenty-five of the 2 buyers ieterviewel were operating the land they 

were purchasing or contract themselves. '.ireteer of the 2') units of land 

involved were being weerated as part of a farm unit and the rest as an 

entire farm unit. TWO of 47 buyers for which information was available had 

defaulted or their contracts; neither had been foreclosed or, however. Tug 

buyers were trying to sell their interests in the contract they were buyire 

lard under; zone of the sellers were attempting to lo so. 

Certain relationships were statistically analyzed. a significant 

correlation was found between certain characteristics of the buyers; zee, 

farm work exnerierce, farm management experience acres of fare land owned 

and operated; and the size of the contracts classed as to selling nrices 

and acres of lard involved ie the transaction. 

Reatiershies between interest rates and down-paymert/sellire-price 

percentaee, forfeiture erevisiors erd leIrreeeeree,t/selling-erice percentages, 



and improvements and doen-payment/selling-price percentages were non- 

significant, 

There was no significant difference among the counties nertainir7 to 

the contracts classed as to interest rates and down-payment/selling-price 

percentages. 
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Powever, statistical analysis revealed a significant difference 

amen?, the counties when the contracts were claaeod as to the acres of land 

involved, the selling prices, and the down payments. 

Advantages to the buyer in using the contract are: he may accumulate 

more capital per year than enier ordirary methods of financing, and (2) he 

can possibly receive a larger loan on the value of the land he is purchasing 

than he could were he to use most institutional financing. The major dis- 

advantage to the buyer is that under the present legal status of the contract 

in 'Cansas he may lose his entire equity in the contract as a result of failure 

to make one payment or tire. 

The eajor advantage to the seller of uaing the contract is that he can 

take a dawn payment of less than 30 nercert and save capital gains tax 

experse. This generally would not be possible if the transaction were 

financed by an institution. The major disadvantaee to the seller is that a 

buyer may default and leave the land and improvements in poor condition. 

A buyer would save on interest expense and decrease his risk if he paid 

a larger doer payment. His risk in rurchasirg under contract could also be 

lessened if he could have a redemptier period before he lost his equity in 

a contract after a default. 

The seller would save 07 inteeeibles xpenee in most cases if he were 

to record the contract and pay the registration fee, thereby relieving him 

of the obligation to pay the intangibles tax. 



The contract couli be much better adapted to use in a high risk area 

if it were to include both a flexible px.iments provision and an advance 

payments provision. 

The seller could protect his 1/1,m-est in the Land bettor if le vene 

to include a provision for the maintenance of improvements ad the cordition 

of the soil in the contract. 


